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BUSINESS NOTICES.

J. G. DICKSOS,
Importer, "Wholesale and Setail Sealer
Id Lumber and Bonding Material.. Fort, Kin; and

S Merchant Streets, Honolulu, II. I. jlji
AV. L. OltEE.-V-

,

GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT & BBOKER
Office In Fire-pro- Buildings on Qoeen Street,

58 Honolnlo, II. I. ljrl

c. X. spexcek. n. MlcranLiXE.

CIIAS. IV. SPE.ACKK Ac CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
II Queen Street. Honolulu. II. L py

McCOLGAI A; JOItVSOX, .
MERCHANT TAILORS,
10 Fort L, Ilonolnln, opposite T. C. ltcnca's. Ijt
'

C. E. WUX.IA.HS,
MANUFACTURER, IMPOETEE & DEALER
In Fornltore of eTerj description. Fornltore Vare-Roo-

on Fort Street, opposite Chase. Photograph
Qtllrj. Workshop at tlie.otd stand on Hotel

Street, near Fort. Orders from the other
41) islands promptly attended lo. ly

IV. BESSE1T,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

1 King Street, neit to the Bethel, Ilonolnln. ly

CABINET MAKEE AND UPHOLSTEREK,
King Street, Ilonolnln, opposite Lewi.' Cooper Shop.
41 Will boy and U .ecood-ban- Fornltore. fly

JOB TIBSETS. TU08. 80HE.180X.

XIBIIETS fc

SHIP CAEPENTERS & CAULEERS
At D. Totter & Co'i Old Stand, jgg
Kear the llonololo Iron "Works. T3m

XIIEO. II. DATIES,
Laic Jinu, Ctrxx t Co.

IMPOETEE & COMMISSION MERCHANT,
An iqixt roa

Lloyd's and the Iirerpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co., and
Northern Assurance Company.

HV.U.U IIIIOTIIEKS,
LMPOETEES AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing, Hats. Caps, Boots, Shoes,
and every variety of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Snow's Building, Merchant Street, Ilonolnln. 4

J. S. WALKER. 8. C. ALLEX,

WALKER Ac A1X.E:V,
SHIPPING & COMMISSION ilEECHANTS,

Vfj Qneen Street. Honolulu, II. I. Iy4

L. I.. TOKBEUT.
DEALEE IN LUMBER AND EVERY KIND

OF BUILDING MATEEIAL.
13 Ornca Corner Queen and Fort streets ly4

IIOLEE.S Ac CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
Queen Street, Honolulu. Particular attention paid

to tne purchase ana esie or Hawaiian iroanoe.
KfrUS BT FIKMISSIOX TO

. C L Richard Co, in Hackfeld a Co,
C Brewer a Co. C L Itichards a Co.

C Waterman Esq, CastIe a Cooke.

A. S. CLECHORN
TESPECTPIILLY calls tile attezi- -

tion of LADIES to
HIS WELL SELECTED STOCK OF GOODS

At IUs lletall BstabllsUment
38 On Xuoana Street. 3m

IIEA IICH'VRIf.SO,
IMPOETEE & DEALEE IN BOOTS, SHOES,

'And Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, corner of Fort
and Merchant streets. Honolulu,

Emviiv JONES,
GROCER AND SHIP CHANDLER,

l.ahalna, Maul.
Money and Recruits famished to Ships on the most

1UJ laToraui. terms. ty.

CHUNG HOOX,
Commission Merchant and General Agent,

lmporier of Teas and other Chinese and Foreign
Goods. Wholesale Dealer in Hawaiian Produce, and
Agent for the Paokaa and Ainaoolo Sugar Planta
tions, lirs-pro- Diore on iuuann circct, www
King. . 21-l-

AFOIX'G Ac ACIIUCK,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers
In General Merchandise and China Goods, in the

Fire-pro- Stars on 'uuanu Street, .under the Pnblic
Hill. 43-l-

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Dealer in Bedwood and Northwest Lumber,

Shingles, Doors, Sashes, Bllodi, Nails, 1'alnts, etc.
38 at his old stand on the Esplanade. lyi

E. S. sFJLAGG,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SUEVEYOE,

AsDaiss Box No. 22, Hopololu. 2S--

F. A. SCIIAEFF.R Ac CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

S8 nonolnlo, Oaho, II. I. . Py4

ED. HOEFSCHLAEQER & CO.,

IMPOETEBS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

4 Honolulu, Oaho, H. L py4

A. 8. CEEGIIOR-V-
,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEE IN
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Fire-Pro- Store, corner of Queen and Kaahumaau
Streets, Honolulu. Be tall Establishment on Nuoano
Mreet.

TIIEODOKE C. IIEIICK,
IMPORTER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.

1) Honolnlo. Oaho. II. I. Py

II. HACKFELD Ac CO.,
GENEEAL COMMISSION AGENTS,

8 Qneen Street, nonolnlo, 11. 1. lj
THE TOM MOORE TAVERN,

BT J.
25 Corner of King and Tort Streets. lyl

CHAUTVCEY C. BESXETT,
DEALEE IN NEWSPAPEES, MAGAZINES,

And Periodicals, Fort Street, Honolnlo. 4

B. r. EtTLERS. A. JAEGEK.

II. F. EITLERS Ac CO.,
DEALEES IN DEY GOODS AND GENEEAL

MERCHANDISE,
Fire-pro- Store on Fort Street, abort Odd Fellows'

IltlL 4

S. P. ADAalS. S. 6. WILDER.

ADA3IS Ac WILDEK,
AUCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

27 Qoeea Street, Honolulu, H. I. Py4

C. S. BARTOW,
AUCTIONEER,

Salesroom on Qoecn Street, one door from Kaahn-nan- n

Street.

JOHN II. PATY,
Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds

For the Stat of California. Office at the Bank of
Bishop a Co., Kaahomann Street, Honolulu,

II. A. WIOEHAIVIV,
- NOTARY PUBLIC,

- 6 Office at the Interior Department. Ij4

BUSINESS NOTICES.

surasux net. h. x. i. cairn.
C. IIKEIVKIl Ac CO.,

SHIPPING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
noxoLtn.tr, 11. i.

AUE.YTS Or the Boston and Ilonolnln
Packet Line.

AGENTS For the Sinker, tVallnku and
liana Plantations.

AGENTS For the Purchase and Sale of
Island Produce.

.11. S. Gltl.-VBAi- Ac CO.,
IMPOETEBS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

In Fashionable Clothing, lists. Cap., Boots, Shoe.,
and eTery Tariety of Gentlemen's superior Furnish
ing uoods. blore In Jlakee's mocK, wueen fctreet,
llonomio, 11. i. liu-l-

J. P. HUGHES,
IMPOETEE AND MANUFACTUEEE

Of all kinds trf ddlery. Curiavge trimming done
wiid aeatuess ana.awpaicn. au oraen prompt

ly auenaea to. uorner 01 Fort and Hotel
10) Streets, Ilonolnln. pyi

F. II. Ac G. SEGELKEK,
TIN, ZINC AND COPPER SMITHS,

AND SHEET LEON WO EXES,
Nuuann Street, between Merchant tc Queen.

IlaTe constantly on hand. Stoves, Pipe, Gal-

vanized Iron pine. Plain and liose Bibbs.
Stopcocks, India Rubber Hose best3-ply- ,

in lengths of SS and 60 feet, with coupling,
land pipe complete. ., and also a

very large stock of Tinware of every description.
Particular attention given to Orders

from tbe other Islands will be carefully attended to.
Thankful to the Citizens of Honolulu snd the

Islands generally for their liberal patronage in the
past, we hope by strict attention to business to merit
me same lor tne luture. sj-i- y

J. II. TIIOMISO,
GENERAL BLACKSMITH,

Qneen Street, Honolulu,
Has constantly on hand and for sale at tbe Lowest

Market Prices, a good assortmentofthe Best Hefined
liar iron, and the Best Blacksmith's Coal. y

IE. KVCROFT,
HOUSE AND SHIP PLUMB EE,

King- St, two doors west of Castle & Cooke's.
lias on hand. Bath-Tob-

Force and Lift Pnmps, Lead and Galvanized
Iron Pipes, and Plumber's s. Being the
onjy rtnmoer m mecny, ne vnu execute all orders

to him in a workmanlike manner. p&-3-

JS0. K0TT. SAK'L SOTT.

JOIEV KOTT Ac CO.,
COPPER AND TIN SMITHS,

Kaahumanu St, one door above Hi trier's,
Btg lenTe to lufuna the public that tbejirc pre--

ared to furnish nil kin da of Copper Work, eucfi as
duiii. Mriife ran , Aorconm ran. , orms, rnrnpa,
etc Alstf on Land, a full assortment of Tin Ware,
wbich we offer for vale at the Lowest Slarkut 1'rices.

All klnda of Repairing done with NeatncM and
Dispatch. Order from tbe other ItJand will meet
with prompt attention.

COOPER .AND GATJGER,
At the Old Stand, corner King & Bethel Sts

A Large Stock of Oil Ehooks and all kind of Coop-
ering Materials conctantlj on hand. He hopes hy
attention to bnineai to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he bag heretofore enjoed, and for
WLucn lie now mnrn mm tuoHi.

MIC. J. COSTA,
JEWELER AND ENGEAVEK,

Fort Street, opposite Odd Fellows Hall,
Is prejMixedtoexecnte with promptness, all work in

Lis line of bosIneM, auch as Watch and Clock repair-In- c.

3Ianafactnrine Jewelry and En prating.

LICENSED SHIPPING AGENT,
Office on James Boblnson & Co'i "Wharf,
Continues the business on hJsoId plan of settling

with officers and seamn Immediatelj on their ship-
ping at his office. Ilaring no direct or Indirect con-

nection with any ontilt ting estiblhihinent, and allow
ing no dents to be collected tn nis omce, ne nopea to
give m good saiuucuon in me iaiare as ne nas in
tbe past. 3SCm

COOPERS AND GAUGERS,
At the New Stand on the Esplanade.

We are prepared to attend to all work In our line
at the Shop next to the Custom House, where we can
be found at all working hours. We bare on hand
and for tale. Oil Casks and Barrels of different sizes.
new and old, which we will sell at tbe very Lowest
Market Rate. All work done In a thorough manner
and warranted to rire satisfaction. All kinds of
Coopering Materials and Tools for sale.

PIANOS TUNED.
PIANOS and other Musical

Klnstruments Tuned and Repaired, br
1CHAKLE3 DERBY, at the Hawaiian

Theatre.
licssons riven on the Piano & Gnltar.

The best of references given. 4

VOLCANO HOUSE,
CKATEE OF KILAUEA, HAWAII.

f3 THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS
now open for the reception of visitors to jfthe Volcano liouse, vrbo may rely on finding

rooms, a good table, and prompt attendance.
Experienced guides for the Crater always on hand.

STEAM AND SULPHITE BATHS !

Horses Grained and Stabled if Desired.
CIIAItGES UEASONABLE.

Parties visiting the Volcano via Ililo, can procure
animals warranted to make the Journey, by D. H.
IltTCnCQCX, Esq. gy.ly

HAWAIIAN LEATHER.
Sole & Saddle Leather & Tanned Goat-Skin- s.

AUEGUI.AU S CP PLY, FROM the

Wniinea Tannery,
and for sale at the Lowest Market Hates by

A. S. CLEG HORN,
Agent.

ICOAA COFFEE.

I HAVE ON HAND A SUPERIOR
lot of

JKono. Coflee,
Selected by Messrs. NEVILLE & BAEEETT,
whose facilities are second to none. The attention of
Peelers Is requested before purchasing elsewhere.

For sale in quantities to suit by
A. S. CLEGIIOIW.

AT THE PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY
On Fort Street,

MAY BE SEEN TIII3 VIEWS taken
the Late

Ji Flow at Kaltoka,
And the Effects of theLste

Karthqnake at Walohlnn, Ban.
Views of Silanea and other places. Also Cards

of the Kings, Queens, Chiefs, etc, all for sale at low
prices. Also, Oral and Square Frames of all sizes,
which will be sold cheap.

It. L. CHASE.

KEM HO,
Restaurant and Boarding House,

Corner of Hotel cfc Xatuukea Sts.,

HE TABLES WILL BE SUPPLIEDT with the best in the Market.

Steals at all Honrsi.
Board per week, $3.00 and &.00. Single

Heals down stairs 12 cents. 3S-3-m

FOREIGN NOTICES.

H. W. SITXUXCt. c. K. CLtar.

SEVERANCE, CLARK & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AHD SHIPPIHO AGEUTS,

405 Front St, comer of Clay, San Francisco.
TCe will attend to the sale of Sugar and all kinds

of Island Produce, also to the purchasing and for-

warding of Merchandise. Cash Advances made on
Consignments.

JOBS U'CUUS, J. c. XIEBILL,
Portland. e. t . tjai.

M'CRAKEH", MERRILL & CO.,

rOEWABDIHG AKD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Portland Oregon.

Harlng been engaged in our present business for
upwards of twelve years, and being located In a Fire- -,

proof Brkk Building, we are prepared to recelre and
dispose ii lilana staples, sncnas aupar, tyrupa, luce,
Pulu. Coffee, etc., to adrantago. Consignments es-

pecially solicited for tbe Oregon Market, tn which
personal attention will be paid, and upon which cash
aarances win De maae wnen required.

Charles W Brooks San Francisco
J C Merrill a Co....
Fredlken "
Badger Llndenberger 41

James Patrick a Co
Vtm T Coleman a Co

terens, Baker a Co
Allen a Lewis... Portland
Ladd Tilton
Leonard a Green 1 j4

E. M. VA1V IIEED,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Kanaga.va. Japan.
Ilaring the best tadlitfei throueh an Intimate con

nection with the Japanese trade for the cast elrht
jean. Is prepared to transact any business entrusted
10 uts care, ttu aw pawn. lwy

H. B. WILUAXS, H. P. BLASCHAED, C. B. UC&QsUT.

WILLIAMS, BLANCHARD & CO..

SHIPPHTO & COHMISSION HEECHANTS,
1 305 Front Street, San Francisco. 6m

LANGLEY, CROWELL & CO.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
32 Cor. Battery & Clay Sts, Ban Francisco. 6m

INSURANCE NOTICES

SAi FitA3 CISCO
BOARD OF TJNDERWEITERS.

nnilE UNDERSIGNED haTtncr been
JL appointed Agents for tbe San Francisco Board

oi unaerwriters, compruing me
Callfurnla Inaurat.ee Company.
Mcrcbatita' Mutual Jtlarlne Ins. Co.,

Pacific Itiaurnncc Company,
Calirorula Z.lojtl,. and
Home Mutual Insurance Company.

Beg leave to Inform Masters of Vessels and the Pub-
lic geoerally, that all Vessels and Cargoes, Insured
by either of the above Companies against perils of
tue teas ana oilier nsics, at or near tne canawicn
Islands, will hare to be verified by them.

U. JlAUlilrtlaU CV,

OALIFORIVIA
INSUBANCE COMPANY,

milE UNDERSIGNED, AGENTS of
JL. tne above Uimpany, have beeu anthnrtzed to

Insure risks on Cargo, KrefEht and Treasure, by Coasters, Irom Honolulu to all ports of
tne jiawauaa uroup, ana vice versa.

MARINE INSUR.ANCE C0MPA1TZ
Of San Francisco.

nnHE UNDERSIGNED liarlutr beenJL annotnted Arenta for the above Comoanv .are
prepartMi to issue roucies on iargori. u reiguts
ana ircKiarcs

WALKER & ALLEN,
Agents, Honolnlo.

FIRE INSURCE COMPANY.

THE UNDERSIGNED bavins; been
Agents of the above Company, are

prepared to insure risks against Fixe, on Stone and
llrlclc Buildings, and on Merchandise
stored therein, on tbe most favorable terms. For
partlcmars apply at the office of

r. A. CUll At tK. s w.

J. D. AVICKE,
AGEUT FOB THE BREMEN BOAED OF

TJNDEBWEITERS.
All average claims agalnBt said Underwriters, oc--

enmng in or aoout ims lungaom, win nave to be
ceniuea oeiore me.

Insurance Notice.
THE AGENT FOR THE BRITISH

Marine Insurance Com tun v. 'Limit
ed), has received instructions to reduce the rates of
insurance between Uonoluluand Ports In theracioc.

uuw iirrpareu iw imus i oiicies ac toe MJXolXl
icaut, witu a special reduction on Freight per Steam-
ers. TIIEO. II. DATIFS.

43-t-f Agent BriL For. Mar. Int. Co. (LxmiUd).

SUGAR & MOLASSES.
1SGD I860

I? 18 6 9

IT1X.O, IT. L
Sngnr and Molasses.

CKOP COMINO IK AND FOR SALE Df
to suit purchasers, by

SS-3-m Agents.

OKOMEA PLANTATION.
Sufjar and Molasses Crop 1S69

COMINO IN, FOK SALE IN
suit purchasers, by

IVAhKiSK 4 ALLEN,
3S-3- Agents.

PRLNCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and 3Iolosses Crop 1S89

COMING IN, FOE SALE IN
suit purchasers, by

WALKER & ALLEN,
38-3- Agents.

WAILUKU PLANTATION".

"VpW CKOP NOW COMINO IN. FOK
Sale in onailtitt.s ta snit nnrrfias.r.

V C. BREWER A CO.,
33-3- Agents.

MAKEE PLANTATION.
IVetr Crop of Sugar Ac Molasses
VTOW COMING IN. AND FOR SALE IN

JLM quantities to suit purchasers br
C. BREWER & CO.,

3S-3-m Agents.

Tbe Recent Expeditions to tit
IVortH Pole, and Contemplat
ed French xpedItfon.

From La Berse da Dux,Moudes.

Morton, justly alarmed, patiently waited
until the thick veil of fog, by which they
were sorroanuea, naa cleaned away, ana
when it suddenly disappeared, their as- -

tonishmentwaa exeat at beholdine Smith'
Straits entirely free from ieo.nnd thronged
with a prodigious number oi birds. The
tide was felt by them in Kennedy's Chan

nel, and the thermometer bting plunged

into the water, marked two degrees above
the point of congelation of salt water.

Having turned Jackson Capf, in order to
follow the seashore, they rapidly proceeded
on an icefield, at the rate of ax miles an
hour, and the farther they advanced north
ward, the higher the temperature became,
and everything seemed to be reviving.

Notwithstanding it was so early in the
season, they found many plants. "In the
Bay of Rensselaer," writes Kane, "with
the exception of the walrus, we bad no

thing to Bhoot at, while where Morton
went, the brant-gees- e 'and eider-duc-

were so numerous that he was able to kill
two at a single shot. The brant-goos- e

had not been seen since we passed the
southern entrance to Smith's Straits. It
is well known by all the Polar navigators

as being a migratory bird from the Amer
ican Continent, and lives on vegetable

matter, generally marine plants, and the
molluscs attached to them. It is rarely

to be seen in the interior, and its habits
are indicative of the presence of water.

luo rocks were covered with sea- -

swallows, for miles along the shores of the
channel, from the point where tbe water
was free, but as they progressed to the
north, swimming birds gradually took their
place. There were four kinds of gulls.

Of the flora there is little to bo said, and

I would not like to infer from it anything
as to tbe temperature, as the season was

not sufficiently advanced for the develop

ment of Arctic vegetation. Strange to
say, the only specimen that wo3 brought
back was a crucifer Ilceperis pygman,
the siliques of which still contained some

seeds that had survived the long winter.

This plant had been found north of the
great glacier, and had never been observed

above (ho latitude of the southern zone of

Greenland."
As our travelers went on, the ice which

had served as a path for the .dogs, became

thinner and thinner, and at last disap-

peared. Morton then climbed the rocks

near the beach, and noticed for the first
time therethe Arctic Petrel Procellaria
glacialis which bad not been seen since

they left the watera frequented by the
whalemen, 200 miles, to the southward

On the 21st of June, the two explorers
found their way stopped by a high Cape,
which they were not able to pass, and

having ascended to an altitude of about
1,000 yards, Morton planted the American

flag, and called the Cape Independence
Cape. He hod then arrived at 81 22',
and could see nothing east or north but
an open sea, extending beyond his visual

horizon.

This precious discovery, giving such un

expected information respecting the na-

ture of the Arctic regions north of Smith's
Straits, could not be accepted without ve-

hement discussion ; but it nas triumph-
antly confirmed seven years after, by Dr.
Hayes. The latter gentleman, who was
with Kane daring that voyage, in the ca-

pacity of physician, fitted out, in 1861, a
new exploring expedition. He took up
bis winter quarters at Fort Foulk, and on

the 3d of April, left his ship and pro
ceeded up Smith's Straits in sleighs, but
having traversed about half tbe channel,
ho was obliged to send lack to the ship
most of his exhausted crew, keeping with
himself only three hardycompanions. They
passed the Straits and proceeded along
the coast, on the ice. On the 18th of
May, in latitude 88 30', and at a dis-

tance of 825 kilometres from the Pole,
Hayes saw before him a vast sheet of
water. "Everything," says be, "was to
me an evident proof that I had reached
the shores of the Polar basin, and that
the largo Ocean was rolling at my feet."

At some distance from where he stood,
the waves, sweeping along the coa3t, were
breaking to pieces the ice, which finally
disappeared. There, Dr. Hayes hoisted
the flag of the United States in the north
ern breeze. But it was time to think of
returning, and, after having named that
extreme point of the world, Union Cape,
nayes went back to Port Fonlk.

These are the precise and trustworthy
observations which certainly bring with
tbem the conviction that there is an open
sea, northwest of Greenland, at least dur-

ing a certain time of the year.
Previously to the discoveries of Morton

and Haye3, some Eussian navigators had
already found an open sea north of Si
beria. Hedenstrom saw it, for the first
time, in 1608. From 1821 to 1823, Wran- -
gel and d'Anjon were oble to determine
certain points of the coast of the Polar
Sea. This expedition, which ha3 been
long forgotten, now acquires a renewed
importance, for the sound appreciation of
the - French project. The failures of the J

sleighing expeditions render possible an
attempt entirely carried on by a ship, and

explain Mr. Lambert's plan, which can be
expressed in two sentences : "1, to clear
the land. 2, a ship can go where a sleigh

can not."
It was on tbe 26th of March, 1821, that

the courageous men commanded by Wran-ge- l

commenced their journey to the north.

For some days they made good time, on a
smooth, icy plain, when, in latitude 70

53', the snow becoming moist and salty,
warned them that they were not far from

the sea. A little further on, the quick
silver of the centigrade thermometer began

to rise, and, on tho 1st of April, reached

40 below zero, and the ponds of water
were so numerous that they were unable

to pursue a direct course. Having thus
arrived at 7L 11', "Wrangel was obliged

to return southward, for the ice was bnt
five inches thick, and rapidly melting

away. Some days after, they tried again

to proceed to the north, but on the 7th of
April, the Expedition was obliged to give

up the hopeless strnggle, and return to the
coast. But Wrangel considered- this baf
fled enterprise as a trial one, and mado up

his mind to renew it, as he was more cer
tain than ever that he would discover land

north of the Polar Sea a land which

d'Anjou, discovered about the same time,

a little beyond the Islands of Nova Zom-

bla. In the following year, profiting by

his experience to have his ship in good

condition, and everything well fitted out,
he started on the 13th of March, and soon

met with tho same obstacles as before.

On the 11th of April, 1822, the signs in

dicative of the vicinity of the sea were bo

characteristic, that be halted, and detailed
Mr. Matiouchkin3 to reconnoitre, and as-

certain if it were possible for the party to
proceed any further. He accordingly

started, and in a short time, in latitude
71 52', ho saw tho sea, covered with

broken icebergs, now appearing on the top
of the rolling billows, and then disappear
ing in the foaming abyss, to
soiled with mud and sand. "Nothing
can convey." says he, " an adequate idea

of that terrible destruction. The immenso

icy surface, dead and motionless, suddenly

shaken from its basis, broken to pieces,

and mountain-lik- e masses of ice thrown

np on the waves as if they were mere

fragments of timber. The thundering and
continual noise of the breaking ice min-

gled with that of tho chiding waves."
Unable-t- contend against such mighty

obstacles, the intrepid explorers tried a
northwest direction, but on the 12th of

April they were warned that the sea would

soon stop their progress, for they heard
the terrible roaring of the waves, and saw

dense, blue vapors rising, while the ice was

getting thinner under their feet, and the
ponds of water more numerous. Wrangel,
however, continued his journey up to 70

50, bnt from that point he was forced to
return on account of the health of bis

men and the want of provisions.

In a third and last voyage, in 1823, the
undaunted Wrangel went still further
north, and was allowed to contemplate a
magnificent scene of the breaking np of
the ice. Having reached 70 51', ho was

abruptly stopped by a large chasm, more

than 300 yards wide, the length of which

he could not determine. He climbed to
the top of a block of ice, and perceived

before him "an open and boundless sea."
The ice was melting with such rapidity
that the field on which they stood, being
attacked by tbe combined efforts of the
wind and currents, and half dissolved, was

on the point of sinking under their weight.

They had, with tbe view of discovering

a Polar Land, bravely encountered the
most unheard of difficulties, and now, said

Wrangel, " we were obliged to give up the
d idea, tbe realization of

which bad been pursued for more than
three years of unceasing labor, accom
plished in tbe midst of numberless obsta
cles, dangers and privations of all kinds 1

But we had at least done what honor and

duty commanded U3 to do."
All the above statements agree upon

one certain fact : that there is a Polar Sea,
freo from ice, and that a sleighing expedi-

tion, such as that proposed by Mr. Sberard
Osborne, would have but very little chance

of success. There remains, then, to dis-

cuss tbe choice of the way by which a ship
may reach the Pole with tbe least possible
danger. If we cast a glance over the lab

yrinth of islands, channels and bays which
is spread northwest of Baffin's Sea, we

can not help apprehending that the neigh-

borhood of the land, and of the mountains
of ice which are detached from the coast,
should render tho navigation extremely
dangerous. " Every ship enticed north or
east of Parry's Islands, into the Polar Ba
sin, must necessarily be smashed in pieces,"
says Mc Clare. Scoresby's opinion on the
subject is the same, and the fate of so
many ships, which have disappeared in
that terrible region, is a sufficient reason
to discard the idea of an expedition in
that direction. "To clear the land,"
must be tbe motto of the projected French
Exploring Expedition.

Bonos, December 3. Gen. Grant visited
Cambridge and arranged forUie tuition
of bis son.

A Voyage to tlie Fijlls.
HUJfBER TWO.

Written for the Oaistt.
Charley Pkkcrioc'a house resembled, in

outward appearance, a huge barn, but In the
interior, It was decidedly comfortable. There
were no partitions, and the whole of the
floor, with the exception of an excavated fire
place in the centre, was spread with a thick
layer of fine mats, that sunk to the step, and
were delicious for a tired man to repose on.
The sides of the house were beautifully wat
tled with reeds and ornamented with parti
colored einet, braided from the fibre of the
cocoanut husk. The uprights were stout
cocoannt logs, handsomely smoothed and
polished, and also ornamented with Bluet.

Tbe honse itself stood, within an enclosure,
formed of cocoanut logs with reeds, about
fifteen feet high, with a small entrance, capa
ble of admitting but one person at a time.
In the yard, which was In extent about a
quarter of an acre, were magnificent bread
fruit trees and towering cocoannt palms, be
sides various other beautiful trees peculiar to
the Fijiia, which I will describe hereafter.
Pickering was well-to-d- he owned a tract
of land,- which he roughly estimated was
two thousand acres in extent, and owned
also the two or three hundred people that
lived on it men women and children for
the common people were serfs. He had
twenty wives, exclusive of tbe marama or
qneen, his head wife. This was the status
of Charley, an ignorant runaway sailor a
Sydney ''beach-comber- " who had somehow
drifted ashore In these beautiful Islands, and
getting into favor with the King of Bewa,
had been made a prince and ruler.

When we entered, the "hay-bags- as Char
ley termed his wives, were sitting about la
various parts of the house, engaged in va
rious occupations. Some were braiding Blu-

et, others-makin- g mats, and one was plait-lu- g

a hat from the pandanus leaf. They
were all young, and as to features, quite

but quite dark. Their only
clothing was the llku, a braided aflalr, made
of the Inner bark of a tree, abont six Inches
broad, and worn around the middle, with
fringes that extended half way down tbe
thighs. They all appiared cheerful, and were
chatting, laughing gaily and quite noisily.
After we were seated on the soft, yielding
mats, a few words were spoken to one of
them by Charley, when she went out, and in
a few moments returned with a basket, In
geniously braided from tbe green leaves of
the cocoanut, in which were a dozen of the
young nuts. These she proceeded to open,
with a dexterous tap on tho end, removing
just enough of the shell to make it conveni
ent to .drink the delicious liquid which na-

ture has deposited within. Theso she pre-
sented to us, one each, kneeling gracefully
as Bhe did so. While we were enjoying
for the first time, to me this refreshing
drink, the head wife of our host entered.
She was tall, quite fair for a' FiJIlan, and
walked with the true air of native nobility.
The moment she appeared, tbe other women,
who had previously been so chatty and live
ly, became suddenly silent, as In the presence
of a superior, and applied themselves with
extra diligence to their work. Charley In-

troduced her to us, as she came and seated
herself beside him, with the observation
'Boys, this Is my Moll," apparently a dis

tinctive title from that of "hay-bags,- " which
he applied to the other members of his harem.
These latter were now addressed by the
Madam In a few short, sharp words, and they
immediately dropped their several employ-
ments, and while one attended to the fire
which in a Fijil house Is never allowed to go
out others prepared fish, taro and bread-
fruit for cooking. Their style of cooking
struck me as nbvel. Op the which
as I mentioned before, was an excavation In
the centre of tbe honsc, and which was nice
ly lined with stones, was three Immense
earthenware jars, lying on their
sides. Into one of these was placed the fish,
with a small modicum of water, and then
the mouth, which was about four inches
across, was closed with fresh bread-fru-

leaves. The same process was followed with
thejaro and bread-frui- t, each In its separate
ar or pot. Then came tbe yams. These

were small abont six Inches in length, and
one Inch and a half In diameter, and were
placed to roast on the embers of the fire. I
watched all these preparations closely, not
only with the cnrioslty of a young fellow,
for the first time in a strange land and bow
very strange that land was but with tbe
keen sense of hunger that naturally resulted
from a sixteen mile pull up the river. "Have
a Bmoke?" ssys Charley. Forthwith, two of
tbe d honris produced some leaf
tobacco, drying which by passing It rapidly
over the coals, they proceeded to crush It In
their hands ; then rolling np a small portion
in little square pieces of banana leaves, tbey
handed one to each of us, and presented a
coal of fire with which to light the uluka,
as they term these "clgarrltos." The Fijll-a-

do not nse pipes, bnt smoke only the
mild and comparatively harmless tduka.

After these were dlssussed, Charley shout
ed, " Mama na angoaa t Na nngonia lews."
"Chew awa, young girls," as it may be ren
dered In English. In came a dozen young
girls, none of them over twelve years of age,
who seated themselves In a semi-circl- e In
front of us. A lsrge root of the narcotic
plant so generally used in the Pacific Islands

called cava by the Samoans, aiea by the
Ilawailans, and anjfma by the Fljllans was
brought in and cut Into fragments. Each of
the girls, taking her portion, proceeded to
stuff her mouth with the root and to masti-
cate the same with all imaginable Industry.
Immediately In front of the chewers was
placed s large shallow wooden bowl, made
of a beautifully grained wood. Into this,
the girls each dumped the chews as they were
ground to the proper consistency and they
were remarkably dry, with no apparent mix-
ture of saliva. It Is a rule among these island-

ers, that no one can chew awa bnt virgins.
These that were grinding tbe material for the
soporific draught that was to precede our
dinner, were very pretty creatures for the
the daughters c! cannibals and were pos-

sessed of pearly sets of teeth that would have
set a dentist half crazy. When the bowl was

half filled with this singular-lookin- g mass,
some water was poured in by an elderly-lookin- g

native man tho first of the male sex that
we bad seen in Charley's honse who pro-

ceeded to knead and mix the mess, and thea
to strain It through a mesh of the fibres of
the tapa tree. Meantime, the dinner waa
placed emoUng-ho- t before us, consisting of
baked pig, baked turtle how rich was.the
green fat of the latterl boiled fish, bread-

fruit, taro, yams, and s a feast
fit for a king. First, however, before falllng-t- o,

each of the guests waa handed' a polished
cocoannt-shel- l, holding about half a pint of
the awa mlxture.'whlch not however, with-

out some Inward misgivings we managed to
swallow. Tbe taste was slightly acrid, and
I compared It to that of soap-sud- Char
ley's assurance that the chewers were all un
blemished maidens and had unexceptionable
teeth, may have had something to do with
overcoming our natural scruples to taking
such an outlandish dose. The effect was not
Immediate, bnt came after we had eaten
awhile. Charley said, as Boon as we had
drunk our awa, "Pitch in, boys; eat while
yon can, for you'll soon feel It creep over
you." And so we did. Eating alternately,
pig and turtle, with Interstices of vegetables,
with a dessert of vakalolo a curious com
pound of poi and cocoannt milk, served up
warm and taiatow, baked bananas, the
cores of which had been cut out and refilled
with grated cocoanut, together with a species
oi plain peculiar to those islands, called by
the natives ndavea. This is a very delicious
fruit, and in all my travels through- - tropical
regions they have been many and varied I
have never met with anything of the fruit
kind that suited my taste so well. It Is about
the size of an ordinary peach, but quite
round in shape, with a green rind, and In the
centre is a small seed. The flesh is a pulpy,
Juicy, Jelly-lik- e substance, that almost melts
In one's mouth. Besides these, we had the
various kinds of bananas, plantains, rose
apples, mame-apple- (papaicu In Hawaiian
parlance) oranges and shaddocks, and wound
np with some nuts, called by tbe natives ifl,
that grow on a large, spreading tree, ranch
resembling the oak in appea ranee. These
were very pleasant to the taste, though rath-

er oily.
Before we had got through tho dessert, I

began to feel an odd sensation In my throat,
as thongh tbe glands were contracting, and
there was a difficulty not, however, a pain
ful one In swallowing. Then commenced a
ringiDg sensation in the ears, and to my ap-

prehension, my bead had become suddenly
swollen to twice Us ordinary dimensions,
while everybody and everything that I look- -

ed at, appeared to be diminished in size. A
person sitting just alongside of me, seemed
to my vision, to be several hundred yards off.

But the sensation was not by any means an
unpleasant one. On tho contrary, I felt su-

perlatively comfortable, and It was a matter
of extreme Indifference to me whether there
was any school that day or not to use an
Illustration often heard.

"Kings may ta great, but I was glorious.
O'er all the Ills of Ufa victorious."

.But a few minutes sufficed to lay me out
on the mats, not to go to sleep, bnt to lie
still in a very quiet, contemplative mood,
eminently satisfied with myself and all my
surroundings. One of Charley's wives placed

pillow under my head, and stretched a (au- -

namu a mosqulto-bar- , made of very thin
tapa over me, and there I lay till morning,
dreamily dozing for an hour or two in the
first part of the night, and afterwards falling
Into a deep sleep from which I did not awake,
till at daylight Charley aroused me with an
Invitation to join him In another bowl of tbe
same decoction of the evening before, bnt
which I politely declined. I had satisfied
my curiosity and that was enough. The rest
of the boat's crew were about similarly affec-
ted with myself. As for tbe captain, henpnt Ihn nlirM nlih ha TTt. ..
as he heard that "Mlssa Wallis'" had arrived,
sent a messenger for him. In my next, I will
give an account of tbe town of Rewa, Us
cmers ana people.

continued.)

RimnvAu Tl.,. r1l.l T ,
4.11. mMntln. 1,a mmtwnnt-.- l . l.'" -- f, iuub.mvuuuiiwu tttSLCB UI tad
reigning sovereigns of Europe, are taken
fmm a Pari. Tnrwr

Napoleon III. Abstemious, cautions;
never making the slightest remark to' tbe..rvant. Vnrt.Mta - .
smoker. Duretlt, the Emperor's kind and
luu.iucittto tusuuer in ercry memoer OI uLS
household, however humble his position'. Is
nvikuj ut lujii.tiuu.

Qneen Victoria. Abateminns lltlnt. hrand pastry.
Alexander IL Hearty eater, connoisseur

' u.bivia.uK uunuiUC SUU 13Ur- -
gundy, and fond of

til. D . came.
I . . . n- - ....rru.siao juajesij. uooa annKer,

(Roederer, eta,) beef, mutton and sweet
things. A pleasant and unaffected host.

His Majesty of Austria. Silent at table,
eaU dark meat, especially mutton and game,
and drinks the national wines of Hnngarr
and Bordeaux.

Victor EmmanueL Mighty hunter. Cap-
ital appetite, eats only white meat and small
game. Kills wild boar but never eats their
meat: drinks the Cote d'Or wines.

Isabella of Spain. Great appetite ; prefer
veal and white meats, drinks Spanish winett
and Bordeaux.

rice, pastry, Eastern fruits, and Burgundy
xuo iuitu iuajcstj wis sue unesi cellar laPnmn.1 I. fnwA nf M.S. ' ..1-1- 1 ,

Tit. nfnhH, nf Tt.Mtim ut. 1 .1 1 - .
always smau game, and drinks sparingly of

Th v.1Tfntv At TT....U II T- -.w ..."" I LI lite Utl XKIBC- -
Tnl.n tlhMt.nt ttitt Trr .1 -- I. ... 1 1 I

and smoked ham or Styria, and drinks Mo- -
as.t. suu inc. 1.U1UC 1 1UCB.

iung Louis of Portugal is the smallest
eater fn Europe.

Was it ma List Joral-- Tn thn vahmt
of the Sun . 8ir. II waastitnllna "Im.
beam" which appeared In your paprsome
time since that the execnter of the late rd

bad been unable to discover Iht
fortune which was bequeathed by hl;toeventually found an asylum for Indleenttwd
worn out printers. As no farther devSeV
ments have appeared in regard to tUs raav
ter, I have come to the cosclaaloa thai jf
mutt nave been that tresis! htimnrUt. last
Joke. .From a speech Artemns made t a torn
ner given to the delaatea of the Nattotraf
Typograhical Convenyjn held at Clevetatel
a few years since, I know that ha considered
Erlntera "a dry set or kssses," so bs

thev woald annnvUttt si uul
joke such as the idea of hU leaving a jam
lortnne. Being one of tbe taasy who Urt a
pleasure in having "set up a thooaasd " to-
ward erecting' a monument to bis mtmorrl
I should like to know whether ibe turn

to have been left by hit will was iW.
or, like his --wax works, " Sgsnrs" at nK9
iiaagtestlon. Whrf esm fanrfrtasvy
tkm about the ihIulj or the aotVBtrf7



HAWAIIAN (jiZETTE.

J. MOTT SMITH,

Director of the Government Press.

Me. G. vox Gossnitz having taken charge

of the Government Press during the absence

of Dr. J. Mott Smith, all business communi-

cations are thereby requested to be sent to
him.

HONOLULU:
WEDNESDAY, JAX. G, 18C9.

BY AUTHORITY.

Mr. A. Emxth h&s been appointed Road
Soperrijor for the district of So nth Kona,
Island of Hawaii, in accordance with section
163 of the Ciril Code.

Ferd. W. Hctchiscs,
Horn OSce, Dec 11, 1SG8, MinUter of Iuterior.

By Order of the Board of Health.

At a meeting of the Board, held Dec. 24,
1869, it was

Jtctolvcd, That the Secretary be instructed
to request by Circular letter, and advertise-
ments in the Haitatian Gazette and Ke Au
Okoa, all managers of plantations, ministers
of religion, and others baring authority and
inflaence, to cause a general vaccination to
take place, each in bis own neighborhood, the
Board a is ting" by all means in their power.

KOTICE.

Whereas, Samuel 2s. Castle, President of
the Board of Trustees of the "Makiki Family
School," and Charles K. Bishop, Secretary
thereof, hare duly represented to this Depart-men-t,

that at a meeting of the members of
the corporation of the Makiki Family School,
held at Honolulu on the 11th day of Septem;
bcr, 18CS. it was voted unanimously that the
said corporation should be dissolved, and

WJterea the said Samuel N. Castle and
Charles K. Bishop bare petitioned that the
said corporation may be dissolved, and have
furthermore filed a certificate, and have in all
respects complied with section H39 of the
Ciril Code, and have further represented that
the said corporation lias no debt,

JVow therefore, all irsons are hereby re-

quired to make known any objection that they
may hare to the dissolution of the said corpo-
ration, on or before Saturday, the 30th of Jan-
uary, 1S69.

Feed. W. Hutchison,
Minister of Interior.

.Home Office, Nov. 28, 18C3. f!C-2-

HONOLULU WATCH WORKS.

RATES USD REGULATIONS ESTABLISHED

1ST, 15C9.

Section 1. For every iirirate bouse or
etorc, where water h used for drinking, and
washlDtf purposes only, SIO per annum.

Sec. 2. For every private house or store,
where water is used for domestic purposes
only, tIz.: cooking;, bathing, drinking aud
washing, $15 per annum.

Sec. 3. For every hotel or boarding-house- ,

where water U used for domestic purposes
ouly, $25 per annum.

Sec. 4. For every hotel or board
where water Is used for Irrigating as well as
for domestic purposes, $35 per anuum.

The hours for Irrigation shall be from G to
o a. il, ana iroin 4 to u r. M.J

Sec. 5. For every store or nrlrate house.
and lot of not more than half an ucrcofland,
where water is used for irriatlnsr as well as
for domestic purposes, $33 per annum.

Sec. C. For every store or house aud lot,
of more than half an aero of land, and not
more than an acre, where water Is ued

as well as fordonfcstlc purposes, $35
per annum.

Sec. 7. For every mill and machine-sho- p,

where water is used to supply a steam-boile-

for each steam engine of four-hors- power
or less, f20 per anuum; and for each addi-
tional hortc-powc- J5jer annum.

Water, when used for manufacturing or
other purposes, to be charged as per special
agreement.

Snc. 8. For all lots where there are several
houses, where more than one family reside,
each house will be charged as provided in
sections 1 and 2.

Sec. 9. Tho sum of $10 will be charged for
each fountain, In addition to the rales above
mentioned.

Sec 10. .The above rates arc payable semi-
annually in advance.

Sec. 1L Water supplies to shipping: un-
der SOO barrels, 12 U cents per barrel; all
over 300 barrels, 6 cents per barrel.

Sec. 12. Any person found eupplying his
neighbor with water under the above rates,
or found running water for irrigation pur-
poses after the hours above specified, will
forfeit the unexpired term of his water privi-
lege.

Sec. 13. In all cases of fire, those persons
having irrigation or fountain privileges, are
expected to immcdiatclyshut off their water,
under tbe penalty of losing their privilege.

.iu uuu uul iuc jKjeuu uppuiuiuu
by tbe Superintendent bhall be allowed to
lap me main or branch times.

Sec. 15. All applications for water privi
leges must be made to the Superintendent of
iinicr-ivurjv-

Tuos. Long,
Superintendent of iracr-iriw-Jt-

Approved.
F. W. Hcrcinsox,

Minister of Vie Interior.

orncx or tue boakd or bcilth, )

Honolulu, Dec SO, 1608.

Sib : At a meeting of tbe Board of Health,
held on the 24th instant, I was instructed to
request " all Managers of Plantations, Minis-

ters of Riligion, and others having authority
and influence, to cause a general vaccination
to take place, each in his own neighborhood,
the Board assisting by all means in their
power."

I have sow the honor to request your assis-

tance in carrying out the objects of the Board,
and to inform you that if you are willing to
help so good a cause, and will communicate
with myself or any Member of the Board, lan
cets and supply of vaccino matter will be sent
to you. I hare tho honor to be

Tour obedient servant Em. Fexabd,
Secretary.

N. B. Enclosed you will find instructions
for performing the operation, and the means
of recognising a successful vaccination.

Method or pebfobhisg the operation.
Puncture a vaccine Tesicle, on the 7th, Sth

or Sth day after the operation, with a lancet,
and having taken up a portion of the lymph
on its point, stretch that portion of the skin of
the arm to be operated upon, by the fingers of
your left hand placed on the inside or tbe pa-

tient's arm, push the lancet ior an eigtb of an
inch beneath the skin and let it remain there
for a few seconds, the less blood drawn the
better.

GeXEEAL IxSTBCCTIOS rOR Vaccisatios.
Sec. X. In order to start a vaccination

from the crust, break it up with a brightly
polished knife and an addition of a few drops
of water on a perfectly clean piece of glass or
porcelain, cut it into small pieces while in con-

tact with the water, aW., by continual rubbing
reduce it to a homog Sous Viscid pulp. In
this state it is ready to be used for vaccination.

Sec. IL Begin by vaccinating from 3 to i
healthy children, or adolti who have not been
previously vaeeinated.

Sec. IIT. Make from S to 4 pnnctures on
each arm, so as to insure at cnee a full supply-o- f

'Lymph.'
Sec. IT. Vaccination should only be car-rie- d

on (if possible) by means of Lymph taken
from the living arm directly, and transmitted
from it. Nose hut well developed vesicles
should be nud.

Cr

Sec. V. For the purposes of Taccinatton,
the operator, on the 7th or 8th day following
the vaccination, should pick out 5 or 4 children
or healthy persons liot previously vaccinated
to furnish material for the next vaccinating
day. It is desirable that too many children
should not be vaccinated at once, therefore, if
a larger number than appears desirable for
keeping up the material premf themselves on
the same occasion, they sb be requested
to come again ou the next, ee i or third day
following ; the object being, to keep up a fresh
and successive supply of lymph, and not to
exhaust at once the material.

Sec. VI. It is also desirable that the names
i of the persons vaccinated be entered in a book.

and tnat all persons be required to
in one week, when, if the operation Is success-
ful, it should be so stated opposite to the
original entry.
Sec VII. Children should be
nntil the operation takes effect ; adults who

bare been vaccinated before, need to be vac-

cinated once only from the ' fresh lymph.
Sec. VIII. Inasmuch as the lymph is

good on the 7th, Sth, or 9th day, it would seem
desirable that the vaccination might be con-

tinued at each place or plantation, for one,
two and three successive day? of each week.

SIG5S OP A SUCCESSFUL VACCINATION.

Very soon after the insertion of the lymph,
a little redness arising from the wound may
generally be seen in the spot : this disappears,
nothing being left but a slight trace of the
puncture. On the 3d or 4th day, a slight ele--
ration is perceptible to the finger and a little
redness to me eye. isj xne oiu nay, a small
vesicle has formed, containing a colorless,
transparent and viscid fluid. This gradually
enlarges, and by the end of the 7th day, the
rciicle is well formed, round or oval, with a
shining appearance. On the 8th day, the
hitherto slight border of redness spreads in all
directions, and generally increases until the
10th day, the vesicle at the same time enlarg-
ing, becoming gorged with its fluid contents
(the lymph), especially at the circumference.
The disca'o is now at its height, and at this
period, there is usually an uneasy feeling of
burning, itching and tension, and the patient,
if & child, is apt to be restless and fretful.
On the 11th day, the disease begins to decline,
and on the 12th, the caZ has considerably ex-

tended, and the redness becomes faint. On
the 15th, the lymph has become purulent; on
the 14th, the pock has dried into a yellowish
brown scab. This gradually hardens. assumes
a darker color, and near the end of tho third,
or during the fourth week, separates from the
skin, leaving an open, circular scar, which Is
at first deep and livid, but in the end rises to
the level of the skin, and becomes of a lighter
color than tho original cuticle, and character-
ized by numerous little depressions.

OFFICIAL COEEESPONDKNCE.

Jl.ir IT 1'l.EASK VoUB MjUESTT :

Sire. The undersigned, a committee ap-

pointed at a meeting of Your .Majesty's- - sub-

jects held in this city, on the ei cuing of
Saturday, December the twenty-sixt- in
obedience to the instructions of tbe said meet-
ing, beg respectfully to represent to Tour
Majesty as follows :

That the above meeting was called to take
into consideration the recent action of the
Board of Health, in permitting the entry into
this port of the steamer Idaho, fin Monday
last, the 2l6t inst., with an undoubted case of
small-po- x on board, the same having been
previously made known by the Tort Physi-
cian to the members of tbe aforesaid Board.

That subsequently to the entry into this
port as aforesaid, tbe steamer was allowed to
come alongside the wharf, discharge her mails
and cargo, and to disembark ber cabin pas-

sengers ; and that the crew of the said steamer
were also known to have bceu on shore, on
tbe evening of the 21th inst, and to have been
afterwards arrested and confined in the station
house, the said coming on shore of the crew
being one of tbe results of the permission of
said vessel to enter this port ; tbe individual
afflicted with the small-po- x also being permit-
ted to remain on board for forty-eig- hours
before being removed from said vessel.

In the opinion of tbo meeting which this
committee now represents, the above proceed- -
incs on tbe part of the Board of Health were
calculated seriously to endanger the health of
Your Majesty's subjects, as well as to injure the
reputation of this port in the commercial marts
of other countries with which this country has
butlDeM relations.

In view of the deplorable mortality produced
by this self same disease, in Your Kingdom, in
tho memorable year of 1833, the meeting were'
of the unanimous opinion that the action and
doings of tbe aforsaid Board of Health in tbe
premises, were contrary to their duties under
the laws, and utterly in conflict with their
high duty ns conservators and guardians of
the health and safety of Your Majesty's liege
and loyal subjects ;

Therefore the above named-meetin- g did in-

struct tho undersigned, their committee. Your
Majesty's humble petitioners, respectfully to
petition Your Majesty, that Your Majesty
might be disposed, in Yonr most Gracious
Pleasure, to remove from office as members of
tho aforesaid Board of Health, the present
members now composing it ; and Your peti-
tioners do in accordance with theirinstructions
received, now most respectfully petition Your
Majesty for their removal, Signed

J. O. Carter, R. G. Davis,
C. J. Lyons J. W. Keaweucsaiiala,

A. M. Kahalcwai,

Gextlemes: I have been commanded by
His Majesty to say that your petition, dated
Dec 28, has been laid before him, in which
you set forth that you are a Committee of a
Public Meeting, held at Honolulu on thcSOtb;
and that in the opinion of the meeting which
you represent, the action of the Board of
llcaltb. In permitting the steamer Idalio, on
the 21st Instant, to enter the port, having an
undoubted case of small pox on board, which
case had been previously made known to the
Board of Health, was calculated seriously to
endanger the health of the people, etc., and
thereupon yon, under Instruction from tbe
said meeting, pray that the members of the
said Board may be removed from office.

His Majesty directs me to say that tbe
health of bis people Is always the subject of
tbe greatest personal solicitude to himself,
and that be is much gratified to know that
public attention Is aroused to the necessity of
precautions against the spread of small pox;
that be is aware that the Board of Health has
been for some time past taking active meas-ures--

prevent the introduction and spread
of this disease, and hopes the People will
second theirctTorts by carefully attending to
the duty of vaccination, each for himself, his
family, friends and neighbors.

His Majesty further commands me to say,
that with regard to the case on board the
Idaho referred to In your petition, be has
knowledge of the fact that the Board; of
Health acted with due deliberation on tbe
best light and advice obtainable, and with
,tbe highest sense of their responsibility to
the public. That be is further aware that
tbe members of tbe Board are asslduons In
their attention to their duties. The Minister
of the Interior Is by the Statute,
President of the Board, and the other mem-
bers have been selected from the most careful
and considerate men In the community, and
serve gratuitously, and In his opinion tbe
public Is well served by them ; and further,
that upon careful perusal of tbe petition, he
docs not observe that yon have set forth any
reason, nor is there any known to him, for
requesting the resignation of any of those
gentlemen.

I hare the honor to be
Yonr Obedient Servant,

F. W. Htnemsos,
Minister of the Interior.

Km R. O. DsTll, J. a Carter. C bfvas,
J. W. KttwettuBkb, A. M. KbalrviL

Interior OOce, Honolulu, Jin. 4, 1S69.

Honolulu, Dec. SOtb, 1S63.

Sir: I have the honor to transmit a letter
which I have received trom.a British sub-

ject, now in quarantine, and I request that
the Board of Health will be good enough to
cxpjain the grounds on which he is detained.

I have the honor to be, Sir, your Excel-

lency's most obedient, humble servant.
James It Wodetiocse,

H. M.'s Commissioner arid Consul- - General.
To His Excellency Dr. F. W. Htrrcnisos,

President of the Board of Health.
copr.

Qcarantdje Grood, )

Honolulu, 2Sth December, 1S63. f
Sir; I have the honor to forward to joa a

complaint which I wish to make, relative to

my being detained In quarantine, and trust
that you will have tbo kindness to forward
tbe same to the proper authorities.

The complaint to which I allude Is as fol
lows, viz.:

"That since I arrived at Honolulu, in the
steamer Idalio, on tbe 21st Inst., I have been
detained In quarantine, contrary to custom
in such cases, as this detention has not been
general, and as I have never been 111 since
left San Fraudeco." "

In order to explain my complaint, I beg to
state as follows, viz. :

On the 9th inst, I left San Francisco Id the
steamer Idalio, and about three days before
she reached Honolulu, tbe sailors were re
moved from tbe forecastle to tbe steerage,
in order that the former might be converted
into a hospital for two 6ick people, one a
Chinese woman, (a steerage passenger), the
other a pantryman, who ate, slept, and per-

formed hit duties aft, a part forbidden to the
steerage passenger, but used by those in the sa
loon.

On tbe 21st lost, the steamer Idaho ar-

rived in Honolulu, and was placed in quar
antine, when, to my surprise, an order was
given to allow tbe first class passengers, Cap
tain and Parser to leave the ship, but tu de-

tain all the others.
This order appeared to me most extraordi

nary, but as no one came to inspect us, or to
speak to us on the subject, I had no means
of making a complaint.

The reasons above alluded to are these
First, that no sickness bad existed among

the steerage passengers ; that of the Chinese
woman being merely an eruption on tbe face.

Second, that tbe sole case of small-po-

occurred with a pantryman, who ate, slept,
and performed his duties aft, in a part of the
vessel appropriated to first class, but forbid
den to steerage, passengers ; this man having
been seized with illness while cutting bread
for the saloon passengers, after tehleh he re-

mained aft, in his sleeping plaee for three or
four days before lie teas removed tS Vieforecastle.

Third, that the saloon passengers were at
lowed to go ashore, and to take their bag
gage, notwithstanding that tho lorrner lived
alt, where the sickness broke out, as shown
In 2nd; that they daily associated with
us in many cases, some even going into
tile steerage to visit the sick: Chinese wo
man ; and that their spare baggage was in
the steerage, mixed with ours, and used
daily by ns and the sailors as seats and tables.

Fourth, that on the20tb, I saw the Captain,
Purser and chief steward go into the fore
castle to visit the sick people, aud yet the
two former were allowed to go ashore, and
the chief steward, who was In constant at
tendance on the sick man, lived aft, among
the saloon passengers.

Fifth, that a sick steerage passenger, a
Portuguese, has, lam Informed, been allowed
to land.

I trust that I have shown sufficient cause
of complaint for being subjected to a deten-
tion so partial aud so unjust, as It Is evident
from my statement, (all of which can be
proved), that the laws of quarantine have
been brokeu by tbe fact of the first class
passengers and their baggage, the Captain,
Purser, and sick steerage passenger being
allowed to go ashore, so that my detention
is. In my opinion, illegal, and open to redress.

I beg to state that I am an English traveler,
visiting foreign countries by special permis
sion obtained in England, and that this un
warrantable detention puts me to great In
convenience, more especially as lam nova in
a house not veatlier-proo- so that all my bJg-

gage will be destroyed, aud sickness must
break out, If more rain comes.

I trust, therefore, that you will have the
kindness to forward my complaint, to the
proper authorities, in order to effect my re
lease from quarantine without further delay.

I have the honor to be, Sir, yonr obedient
6ervauu

signed R. BocwiTU.
To H. B. M. Consul, Honolulu.

Bureau or tue Board or Heai.th,
Honolulu, Dec. 31st, 1SGS. .

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge re-

ceipt of a letter from yourself dated yester-
day, Inclosing anotherfroma British subject,
signed R. Rockwitb, "now In quarantine, and
requesting that tbe Board of Health will be
good' enough to explain the grounds on
which he is detained."

In reply, I have tbe honor to state that the
steamer Idalio arrived off tbe port on Snnday
evening, the 20th inst., and reported to the
pilot who boarded her, (and who Is charged
with the duties of Health Officer), that there
was one of the crew laid up with sotnu dis
ease which the Captain supposed to be
small-po- Ou this information, tbe pilot
had the vessel anchored outside the harbor,
and Instantly communicated with the proper
authorities on the subject. The Port Phy-

sician boarded the steamer on the next morn
ing at daylight, and communicated with my-

self as President of the Board of Health.
He informed me that there was an undoubted
case of small-po- x on board, in the third or
fourth day of tbe eruption. On receipt of
this Information, tbe members of the Board
Were notified to convene at 9 o'clock, A. M.,
which they did, and after giving tbe matter
fall consideration, they determined that. the
ship should be allowed to come alongside
tbe wharf, to discharge her cargo, allowing
the Captain and Mail Agent to visit tbe shore
on the necessary duties of the ship, with the
proviso that they should dress themselves in
new clothes, and deputing myself, as one of
the medical members of tbe Board, to visit
tbe vessel, and exercise whatever discretion
might appear advisable for the landing of tbe
passengers.

The Port Physician (Dr. McKlbben, Jnn.),
aud myself went on board, and found that
tbe steamer bad made a passage of little over
11 days from San Francisco; that the diseased
man (one of the crew connected with the
pantry), on the fourth day out of port, com-

plained of being ill; that three days after-ward- s,

he showed an eruption on bis face,
when tbe Captain bad him Instantly removed
forward, and on visiting the patient we
found him in tbe most forward department
of the ship. This part was divided into two
by a partition, bnt we found also one man
and one woman, steerage passengers, in the
department. Seeing this state .of things,
Dr. McKlbben and myself, after consultation,
thought It Imprudent to permit tbe steerage
passengers to mix amongst our people, as
there might be a probability that the miasma
of the disease had been communicated to
some of them, but that the cabin passengers

might be allowed to go ashore on putting on
clothes not previously worn on board. Sub

sequently, proper measures were used, or
such as appeared so to the Board, for the
necessary cleansing of the baggage.

You will allow me to say, Sir, that in view

of the terrible experience which onr .people

had from the effect of this disease In 1B53,

the Board of Health did not consider Itself
authorized to allow of tbe landing of the
steerage passengers from tho vessel. The
Board had neither wish nor desire to make a
distinction in their treatment otherwise than
In the interest ot our people, to whom they
arc responsible, and bound to protect at all
hazards.

Personally, I am 6orry that Mr. Rockwith
should have been exposed to tbe Inconveni-

ence of which he complains, and should be
happy to relieve him, did It lie within tbe
scope ot my duties or my authority.

I have the honor to bo your very obedient
servant

Signed, ' Feed. AY. Hcrcnisos,
President of tlie Hoard of Health.

James H. Wodehocse, Esq.,
11. B. JA'i Commissioner. fr., tie.

Ve frequently- hear and see the expres-
sion that "public men are public property,"
and if babitdid not blunt one's apprecia-
tion of tho wonderful, it would be some-

times marvfllons to see what ideas of the
rights in and to this public
property, those, in whose months this aphor-
ism is most often found, seem to have,

liecauso public buildings are public proper-

ty, and dicer from the kind of property
spoken of, mastnuch as they are positively
owned by (lie public, no one thinks that
individuals have a right to bedaub them
with mud, obstruct their means of useful

ness to the public, dig specimen bricks out
of them, or in general to deface and abuse

tbem. The public acts of public men are
public property, and being matters of in-

terest to the public are fair and legitimate
objects of discussion and comment, wheth-

er that comment be favorable or adverse.

So likewise, one who lives in the public

eye, makes his public mode of life, by which

is meant his ordinary bearing towards his
fellow men, a fair subject of criticismsand
so far as he is removed from obscurity and

is more marked among his fellow citizens,
more observed, and therefore more a mat

ter of interest to them, he and his charac-

ter and acts may be considered fair marks
of comment. But the impression that
seems to attain in some minds, that be
cause a man has public employment, or is

u candidate for pubfic office, therefore, he
is justly an object or subject of blackguard-

ism or aspersions, is not quite correct.
The public instructors of morality, from

the pulpit or rostrum, would hardly venture
the proposition that it was less a sin to

bear false witness against one holding pub
lic position, either high or low, than against
a merchant's solvency or integrity, a mat-

ron's or maiden's chastity, or a clergyman's

or physician's general propriety of conduct.
Vi'e even venture to put forth the idea

that one who statesathing to be true,
not knowing it to be so, or perhaps not car-

ing whether it is true or not, is equally guil-

ty in point of veracity, or rather want of it
as ho who deliberately asserts a falsehood ;

and onght it not to be tbe idea that a pub
lic man's character is public property, so

that every one should be interested in it,
to see that it is not unjustly assailed, but
that bo and the public get tho full advan-

tage of that property.
One's thoughts are naturally directed to

this subject in looking over the newspa-

pers from tho United States during tho

Iato "campaign" for the Presidential elec-

tion. Not that the candidates have been
assailed with more vituperation than is
usual on the contrary, it may be said that
they got off rather lightly. The Nation,
a paper which we can recommend to our
readers as one of the very best which

comes to hand, says that "the way Jlr.
Colfax escapes is something wonderful, and

proves his popularity to bo almost unpre
cedented." The same paper says that the
only charge brought against him is.

That of hiving in order to receive anoth
er visitor wbc rent in his card on a "surer
waiter" snulbcd a soldier who had asked for
an interview. The soldier had been previous
ly requested by a pampered menial to deposit
his card on the same evidence of wanton lux
ury, bat the veteran, not having his card-cas- e

about him, refused to comply, and the snob'
huh Uollax, Ulsgustcd with bis vulgarity,
haughtily refused to converse with him. This
story Mr. Colfax disposed of by a peremptory
denial, and added that he never owned a "sil
ver salver." Disheartened by the result of
this first attempt, tbe party troubadours have
ever since let him severely alone."

The same paper after recounting the
absurd stories circulated regarding "Gen.
Grant's having stolen a Shetland poney
on one occasion which his boy ridps. with

two black grooms behind him ;" and on an-

other, "a silver tea-se- t, which Mrs. Grant
and himself habitually use, at their resi-

dence in Washington ;" and to Gen. Blair's
having sliced off somebody's nose with a
carving-knif- makes tbe following very'bap- -

py remarks about the habit and art of
newspaper lying:

The Chiecgo Tribune is displeased with
us for not marking, in our account of cam
paign stories, our appreciation of the essential
difference between stories, such, for instance,
as stories of Blair's drunkenness and stories
of Grant's drunkenness the former being true
and the latter false. Let us say, in the first
place, that in every reference we have made to
tbe campaign stories, in the 11 , we have
notieed tbem simply aa works of art, and not
as instruments of persuasion. Of their ntility
we have not thought, and do not mean to
think, in this place. We enjoy them, simply ;
to others we leave the task of analysing tbem.
If the Tribune chooses to take a cold nltilita-ria- n

view of them, let it. We shall do noth-
ing of tbe kind. Let ns say, in the second
place, however, that if, as instruments of per
suasion, campaign f tone a ao not count ior
much, one party is as much to blame as the
other. The great reason why our stories of
Blair's drunkenness do cot produce much ef-

fect is, that some of ns who now tell them told
similar stories of Grant's drunkenness before
he was nominated. Iiow, the public at large
do not believe, u some newspapers appear to
believer-w-e need not say we-- do not include
the Chicago Tribune in the number that it is
in the Dower of a political convention to ehanee
the moral order of the universe, and make it J

all right to lie about one man, and all wrong
to lie about another; so, baying discovered
that we lied about Grant, they are unwilling
to believe that we tell the truth about Blair,
and when we unpack our campaign stories,
and bid the audience get their tears and their
horror ready, they simply pnt on a broad
grin."

How Do Yon KxowT A Lynchborefa pa
per talking of certain articles worn by the

said : " The false bosoms are mada of
fine wire and look and reel quite natural.
How do you know yon old rascal.

CORRESPOSDKVCE

Tho Christmas Topic.
Editor of theauxsilan Gazette Dear Sir:

When I read the article entitled "Christ-

mas Powder," In last Saturday's Advertiser,

tbo thought suggested Itself to me Xt tutor
ultra erepidam. His remarks are well snlted

to tbe tone of that bigoted sheet, and though
I had determined on treating the article with
silent contempt, yet I beg leave to submit
the following remarks:

Tbe learned paper says: "but we will say

for those who can understand It, that tbe
Sacred One whose unrecorded blrthnlght Is

thus noisily desecrated, never Intended or
desired that His followers should so cele-

brate it We reverently quote the words of
the Prince of Peace: 'My Kingdom Is not of

thl9 world." " In tbe first part of the words

just quoted, the words "unrecorded blrtb-nlgh- t"

strike me as the most prominent.
Has the Christian writer of that zealous pa-

per turned Jew, or a Caeoetha tcrioendll I
Imagine it to be tbe latter, and am sorry to
sec that he has shown himself so deluded,
and would recommend him, for bis good, to
sit down some nice evening, and, without
prejudice, peruse a work entitled, "Dc Festis
Cbristl, D. U. 17 n, p. 411. Also, F. Honore
Regies de Crit, 1, 3, diss., art. 1 ; and Slllc-mo-

note 4. He will then, perhaps, find
out that that solemn event is recorded after
nlL If not, then he can read the works of
St. Chrysostom, St Gregory of Nyssa, St
Austin, &c, oil tbe same subject, but if he
Is too bigoted to read cither, then I refer
him to the word "Christmas," in the Ency-

clopedia Brittanic, vcL 4, of 179S, printed
at Philadelphia. In all of the works Just
mentiotied he will see proofs enough of tbe
birth of the Sacred One of whom he so rev-

erently speaks. Another thing which strikes
me as amusing Is that although the writer
disputes the birth of that "Prince of Peace,"
he seems to have the clalrvoyancy of divin-

ing His thoughts and desires, and to tell us

that He "never Intended or desired that His
followers should so celebrate It" Will be
be so kind, then, as to tell 'us how It should
be celebrated f If be does, be will oblige an
inquirer who thirstetb after truth. But I
think he will find that as difficult to prove
as tbe first part of bis argument. Who can
he mean by "His followers?" Is it they who
dispute bis birth, (which Is tantamount to
asserting that there was no Messiah at alL),
or is it they who sing and welcome the entry
once more of the anniversary of tbe birth of
that same Christ who still continues to act
the Child In tbe manger to us poor Chris-

tians, despite all our controversy and blas-

phemy concerning blm.
Docs the writer mean by " noisily desecrat-

ing," that ushering in the midnight with a
salute on Christmas Eve is a desecration f If
so, wc might as well say that the salutes we
give His present Majesty long may he live

on his birthday, are a desecration. Do we
not esteem It as the highest honor that
we can confer on himf Again, he
quotes the words of Christ: "My King-

dom Is not of this world." Does that pre-

vent us, poor worms of this world, from
rendering all the homage we can to that
Man-Go- who Is every day denied by

who profess'.to follow that noble,
sublime and holy Institution which He built
and sealed by Ills death on tbe Cross?

Yours, respectfully, Religion.

To tlie Editor of the Hawaiian Gazette:
Dexk Sih Narrowness of mind Is a power

hard to contend with, It being Invariably as-

sociated with Ignorance and selfishness the
great enemies of Justice and Truth. It Is

besides, in most cases, accompanied by such
an arrogance as to make even the mere at-

tempt of approaching it, for tbe purpose of
reasoning with It, already a matter of aver-

sion and disgust. If the progress of the hu-

man race towards a realization of the great
and gencrons principles of Christianity Is but
slow, it Is owing, In no small degree, to tbe
tenacious resistance of narrow minds who
cannot comprehend what Is generous and
great, and who love their own little selves by
far too well, as to have much room to spare
in their hearts for the sublime love taught by
the Prince of Peace. Now what a heart and
what a bead but one of an extremely narrow
condition could have engendered those classi-

cal words: "that the Fourth of July celebratet

the application of Christian principles to hu-

man Governments throughout the tcorldr' Out
of .three hundred millions of Christians, more
than two hundred millions are Roman Cath-

olics, who are aware ot their Church having
celebrated tbeblrtb-nlgb- t of our Lord seven-

teen hundred years before anybody knew any-

thing of the Fourth of July, and who are
fully and positively convinced that their very
Church will continue to celebrate that sacred
day long after the Fourth of July or tbo
Twenty-Eight- h of November shall have been
forgotten. Oat of tbe remaining one hun-

dred millions of Christians, there are about
fifty millions that have never as or
cared about a fourth of July, with its "new-
ly Inaugurated celebration." What an as-

tounding piece of news the above revelation
must be to tbem.

Tbe Kingdom of Him, whoso birth-nigh- t Is

so "ludicrously and ridiculously" celebrated
all over the eartb. Is not of this world! no,
unfortunately not, although He, Himself
taught us to pray dally for its advent Will
the delay of its final approach be shortened
whenever in compliance with the modest
request of our modern prophets the batter-
ies of the Vatican In the Eternal City shall
thunder on the Fourth of July to celebrate
the application of Christian principles to the
Ibntyual Government!

I am, dear sir, respectfully yours,
Ionacio. -

Editor Hawaiian Gazette:
Dear Sib: That small pox to anxiously

looked for by a good many, not of tbe native
born, but of tbe "true Hawallans" that were,

foremost at tbe Indignation Meeting or list
year's last Saturday, baa not yet had tbe com-

plaisance bi make Its appearance. The Idaluo,

with her d case of small pox ou
board, has come and gone ; Mr. Chariton still
hopes not to "Instruct" but to "direct" the
Board of Health ; and Mr. Castle's excuses
for declining the honor of being a member of

the Committee of five are appearing perhaps
somewhat clearer, by this time, to tbe " true
Hawaliana." Where Is that want ofJudgment
now, attributed so freely to tbe Board of
Health, with Its murderous designs on the
Uvea of the natives ? Had tbe Ministry taken
the other route and quarantined the steamer,
would not tbe outburst and indignation
meetings of tbe "true ones" have been
yet far more numerously attended? This

time "an outraged community" seems to
hive tost tbe chance of 'taking precautions

for themselves in such way and manner as to

insure themselves against the acts of indiffer-

ent or incapable officials.
Yours truly,

Supreme" Court.
In the matter of tbe Bankruptcy of William

Ityan, of ilonolalu.
IS HEREBY GIYEX TO ALLNOTICE who have proved their claims,

and who are entitled to vote, that the election
of Assignees will be held at my office on Sat
urday, the lota day oi January next, at id
o clock, A. Jl.

L. McCtJLLY, Clerk.
Honolulu, Dee. 30, IS 03.It

CHOICE SUGAR
ROM KAALAEA AXD LA IE PLANTA
TIOXS, now coming in and for sale by

llitu. 11. UAYltS,
Agent.

Licences Expiring in Jan'y, 1869.

Honolulu. J Davis and Co, 4th,RETAIL and Kidder, llth. Aback, 14th,
Nungesser and Andre, 14th, T C Heuek.lCth.
Dowrett and Co. 16th. A Doiron. 15th. Lewers
and Dickson, Sth, T Hughes, 10th. Waikane,
Koolp. Ah Wai. 2Sth. Maui, Kahulul, E" C
Hobron, llth, Kaupo, Kaiwiaea and Co, 10th
Waikapu, Kamakele, and Co, 13th. Hawaii,
Alakapala, Apo, 27tb, llilo, T tpencer, itn,
Waiobinu, N George. Uamakua. Ahana and
Apo, 14th. Kauai. Koloa. Alai, 20th.

WHOLESALE Honolulu, II Melntyre 1st,
A J Cartwrigbt, 1st.

AWA Honolulu, W Sumner 1st, E II Boyd
1st, Ewa, W Sumner 1st, E II Boyd 1st. Koo- -
laupoko, Konomau, 1st Kauai, 1) Kulia, lit
Mani. Wailuku. Akana Liilii, lit, Makawao.
O E Miner. 1st, Lahaina, G R Kaawal, 1st, J
bumncr, 1st,

VICTUALLING Honolulu, D Robinson
Sth, Ah Lin. 14th. Chung Ho, 2Sth.

BUTCHER Honolulu, Kesnu. 1st.
SHIPPING Honolulu, O Williams. 1st
PLANTATION Maul, Hana, A Unna 1st,

Makawao, M Oower, 2d.
AUCTION Kauai. Marshall. 25th.
HORSE Honolulu. Kalama. 25th, No 66.
BOAT Hawaii, Hilo, Kapai, 30th, Kelii-ana-

1st.

WINDOW CLASS
FOR. SATiT!

BY

L. L. TORBERT,
For Cash.
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ALSO-- ON HAND,

Heavy Polished Plate Glass,
AXD

Plain, Colored and Figured

Stainod Glass.47- - - 3m

LEATHER BELTING, SADDLE & BRIDLE
LEATHER, KIP, CALF & K0E0CC0,

FROM TUB CELEBRATED

HILO TANNERY.
LEATHER HELTING fromTUB Tannery is warranted the best in tbe

market. The Belts are all out across the hides
from choice leather, and are thoroughly stretch-
ed and shaved. Any size maJe, including 4,
4, and 5 inch.

All of the above are of a very superior qual-
ity, and can be obtained at the Store of the
undersigned en Queen Street, or made to
order. L. L. TORBERT.

42-3- Agent for the Hilo Tannery.

NOT8CE. .

TUE UNDERSIGNED,WE of the late R. B. NEVILLE,
deceated, of Keopuka, Kona, Hawaii, and I,
DANIEL BARRETT, surviving partner of
the late firm of Neville i Barrett, of the same
place, do hereby notify the public that

II. IV. Grecmvcll, I'nq.,
of Kalukalu, Kona, Hawaii, is duly author-
ised and empowered to represent us and our
several interests In relation to the Estate of
the late R. B. Neville, deceased, and also tbe
Estate of the late firm of Neville A Barrett,
and to receive and give valid receipts for us
and In our names Ior all debts due to tho said
Estates, and each of them, we undertaking to
ratify all bis acts in the premises respectively.

A. H. ULEUIIUK.-I-. I
b"CBt0"-DAN'- LJOHN S. SMITHIES,

BARRETT, Surviving Partner.
Jons Moxtoovkbt, Solicitor.
Honolulu. Nov. 27tb, 1863. !7--

TO LET!

TUE llOOTiri'ItEMISES and
PASTURE LAND in Pauoa Valley.

Apply to
11. A. WllltilASJ.

Honolulu, Dee. IS, 1868. IS-l-m

PBIVATE SCHOOL.

9IK. ic 3IRN. IIIGGIIV8
TO INFORM THE INHABITANTSBEG Honolulu, that they have opened a

Private School for Mines and Boys, at Hoop
er's Place, Hotel Street, and are ready to re-

ceive additional pupils.
Lnclish Branches with Vocal, and Instru

mental Musie,
PIANO, BIXGIJJO, Vc.

Mr. H. will eive private or class lessons in
vocal or instrumental music, at the residence
of bis pupils or at bis school.

References given. 50--

NOTICE.
Honolulu Water Works.

PERSONS HAVING WATERALL are hereby notified that a half-year- 's

rate, in advance, will bo due and paya-
ble at my oSeefon tho first day of January,
1869, and if not paid within tea days from
that date, they will be liable to have their
water stopped without further notice.

TUOS. LONG,
Sup't Water Works.

Office of Water Works at the foot of Nooanu
Street. S0--

FOE SALE!

RUINART.pero Sc&U Champagne,
in plats and quarts.

For Sal by
H. HACKFELD.A CO.,

Agents for Meiws.
38-3-m Raleart, per Ills Rbeias.

P A m" T7.T T T ivxp

CALIFORNIA. A3TB XXXMf)
STEAJtSHIP eaXPAXTS

SanFranGtscBjNiMiiiHLMi.
The Compauy's Splendid A 1 8teamsh!ra

IDAHO & MONTANA,
WILL RUN REGULARLY BETWEEN

Honolulu and San Traneisco,
By the following Schedule or Tbaaj

SAX FHASCISCO.
ntriamia. aasrrua.

Montana, Wedimliy, Oct t Friday, Soy. a
Soy. SMontana, " M0y. JJ Dec 11Idaho, " rjoe. S Jab.Montana, " Dec. S3

Idaho 1S69 Jn. Ftb.Montana, " yfB- - u Slar.K

110X01.V1.T;,
aaxivuj. mumn.

Montana, Monday, Oct. H SaUnfyOct. St
ja&no, --Not. t
Montana, Xov.SO " rrc a
Idaho, Dec. a " Dec 28
3lontana 189 Jan. 11 " Jan. 1
IJ.hc, Feb. 1 ' Tsb. 0
Montana. Feb. 221 Feb.

Liberal AdraHcea Made oa all
SklpraciitN per Steamer.

Cargo for San Franelsco will be received
at the Steamer's Warehons. and receipts for
the same given by the undersigned. No
charge for storage or cartage. Fir risks in
Warehouse not taken by the Company.

Insurance guaranteed at lower rates than by
sailing vessels. Particular care taken cf ship-
ments of Fruit.

All orders for Goods to be purchased In San
Francisco, will be received and filled by return
of Steamer.

j2rShlpments from Europe and the United
States, intended for these Islands, will be re-
ceived by the Company in San Francisco, if
consigned to them, and be forwarded by their
Steamers to Honolulu, raze or cUARbi:, nt

actual outlay.
S3Passeogers are requested to take their

tickets before 1! o'clock on tho day of sailing
and to" procure their Passports.

All bills against the Steamers must b pre-
sented before two o'clock on the day of sail-

ing, or they will have to lay oyer till the re-
turn of the Steamer for settlement.

II. IIACKFELD 4 CO.,
33-S- Agents.

HAWAIIAN PACKEi' LIME.

For San Francisco.
The following First-Clas- s Ves
sels will run regularly In the

Honolulu Line :

. C. MIRlSAY.
ca.iiiiicibi:,

CLARA r. xirriL.
Eor Frelsht or Pasiace, havlne Sntwrior

Accommodations for Cabin and Steerage Pas
sengers, apply to

ALKi.ll Jt ALLEN,
33-3- Agents.

REGULAR PACKETS'
For Lahaina, Maalaea Bay, and

Makee's Landing.
THE FAVORITE SCHOONERS

4s KATE LEE.
CIIAXE, fatter,

MARY ELLEN,
"WEST Master,

Will run rezularlr between .Honolulu and
the above named nortf. For freights or pas
sages, apply to tb CAptaln on bo.nl. cr to

48-3- Aeents.

Nevy Hilo Packet.
The Fine New Clipper Schooner

MARIA.
tVJI. BAUCOCK. . . . H.itcr,

Will hereafter run regularly between Hono
lulu and Hilo, touching at Kohala.

For freight or passage, apply to the Captain
on board, or to

CHAS. N. SPENCER i.VO..
Agents.

For Hiio and Onomea, Hawaii.

Schr. Annie,
Will run as a regular packet to tbe abov.

ports. For freight or passag. apply to
38--3 n WALKER i ALLEN. Agents.

For Hilo and Kaupakuea, Hawaii.

dSk Schr. Active,
Will run as a regular packet to tbe above

ports, touching at LAHAINA. For freight er
passage apply to

WALKER A ALLEN,
33-J- Agents.

For Nawiiiwlli, Kauai.
tbe CLirrcn scHoosrn

fa H A T f I E,
CAPTAIN NIKA,

Carrying the Hnttaiian Mail without Subsidy 1

Will Leavo Honolulu Every Saturday,
at Four o'clock p. Returning, will leava
Nawiliwili every Tuesday afternoon.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
38-3-m D. FOSTER t CO.

Regular Packet for Hilo.

the cLtrpzn scnoosta

M. ODD FELLOW,
DAVIS, Waaler,
Will run regularly as a Packet between Hono-
lulu and Hilo. For freight or passage, apply
onboard, or to CHUNO 1IOON,

38--3 to Agent.

Regular Packet for MoltM

2Ll Schr. Kamaile,
FOUNTAIN, ..... Master,

Will run as a regular packet between Hono-
lulu and Molokai. touching at Kaunakakal
and Pnkoo. For freight or passage apply to
the Captain on board or

38-3- m II. PRENDEBOAST. Agent

New Cottage to Let.
NEW COTTAGE ON FORT ST..TnE above Capt. Brown's, will b Uased

to a reipoosible tenant at reasonable rates.
48-l- m E. P. ADAMS.

NOTICE!
MY ABSENCE FROM THISDURING P. H. HARRIS will act for

me nnder Power of Attorney,
41-l- J. M- - SMITH.

Stockholm Tar.
PITCH. IN BARBELS andSTOCKHOLM For Bala by

33--3 m BOLLES t CO.

Seeeived per Idaae,
GATS MILLS FLOUR.GOLDEN aei XxtK,froa

the New Csep of Wfcaai ofl.For Sale by --3a BVH.LK8 A CO



Below are the Tables of Erporta and
reported by the Collector General of

Customs to the Minister of Finance.

The Increase in the Taluc of exports, as

compared with last year, (H84,&J7.24) Is
gratifying, more especially as It Is not in the

difference of the valuation on Invoices, which
may he, and often Is, qnlle arbitrary more
especially where the duty abroad Is specific
bat is au actual increase In the quantity cx- -

The amount of sugar consnmed
Sorted. used by ships as stores, must be
added to the amount reported as exported.
und brings onr crop up to nearly, or quite,
30,000,000. It will be noticed that the

nfr1r hn drriflRd bnt that of Daddv
La Increased. Our home consumption of
rice has greatly Increased.

Tho Talil of Domestic Exports, since
3852, has been carefully prepared by the
ollector, Mr. Ilassinger, and is a valua
ble statistical paper.
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PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Dee 29 Br ship Arcbos. Hopkins. JS days fin
Sydney, NSW; and scbrs Kinau
ana Moikeiki fm Maul.

SO Schrs Prince, fm Hawaii, and Kitty
Cartwright, fm Waialua.

31 Am lark Whistler, Fuller, Si days fm
Sydney, NSW; and schr Bob Boy
im Jtoo.'au.

Jan 1 Schrs Mary, fm Maui, and Hattie, fm
Kauai.

2 Am schr Fanny, Tbomaa, 9 days fm
Fannings' Island ; Bus ship Marie,
Candles. 40 davs fm Pueet Sound:
and Bus ship Winged Arrow, Benie- - I

maon, 25 days fm ieir Archangel.
Sehrs Kale Lee, fm Maui, and Net
tie Merrill, fm Kauai.

3 Am clipper ship Windward, Barrett,
22 days from San Francisco; Am
schr Alaska, 40 days fm Portland ;
ana senr Kamoi im Maui.

CLEARED.
Dec 28 Schr Mary for Maui.

30 Br ship Archos, Hopkins. San Fr'co.
Jan. 1 Haw tins Ivamebameba V, Hickman.

for the fluano Islands; Am whale- -
snip Ohio, Lawrence, to cruise.

3 Schr Hattie for Kauai.
4 Schrs Trince and Active, for Hawaii ;

MoiLeki, Mary Ellen and Kamoi,
tor ilaui ; Kinau, for Molokai and
Maui ; Isabella, for Moloka! ; and
Nettie .Merrill, Tor Kauai.

PASSESGEIW.
From Sidney per Abchos Doe. 30. F. W.

Uardncr.
From Sydney per WmsTLxn Dee. 31st.

Wm. Waldo, Wm. Parkerson.
From Astoria L Porttand per Alaska Jan.

4in ueorge uiara, t. Lslnoun' For Hongkong per Wihdwabd Jan 4th--
Lhinese.

EXPORTS.
For Kcw Bedford, per Bolt. L. Lane, Jan 2.

Coffee, lbs 89C Oil, sp, galls 22,057
Curiosities, cs 2 Uil shooki, pigs 37
Molasses, pkgs 2 Slush, pkgs 3
Oil, wh galls 276,310 fc tores.

Value foreign produce, $142,026.90
" domestic " 350.37

For Guano Isls, per Kamebatneha V, Jan 2.
Bags, bales 5 Pol, bbls 17
JJeef, cs 1 Pork, bbl 1
Bricks, 5,000

Value domestic produce, $100
" foreign " 231

For Hongkong, per Windward, Jan 4.
Beche le mer, lbs 192 Plants, bks
Copper, old, lbs 15,349 Shark fins, hks
Fungus, lhs 27,502 Specie, bx
Matches, cs 2 Unspcd mdse pkgs 14

Value domestic produce, $3,929.34
lorcign 1, 594.90

i.moirjL'.s.
From Victoria, B. C, per "Maunaloa"

Aice. 2Utb.

Beer Kegs 2. Lumber Ft. 32,878
tlricks 15,000 Piles II!
Knees 40Shingies 55,000

From Sydney, 2f. S. W., per "Whistler"
Aiec. Jlst.
Coal Tons 587ISkifi 1

From Fannings Island per "Fanny'
Jan. a.
Axle Grease, cs 6 Nails, kgs 79
Blacking, cs 5 Pick Handles 117
Cordage, coils 17 Plow Points, bdls
Corn Starch, bxs 27 Sheaves 12
Dead Byes 34 Shovels 20
lanna, bxs 9 Soap, bxs 36
Glassware, bxs I Socks, cs
Hair Restores, bxs 2 Steel bars 35
Iron, bars 3Starch, bxs 184
" Sheet, bdls 4 StoTes 4
" Shoe shapes " 150 Tomatoes, cs 16

MaccaronI.es 20 Wrapping Paper
Mowers 3 pkgs 120
Mule Shoes, kgs s'Unspec ; mds pkgs 83

From Astoria, 0., per Alaska Jan. 4th.
Apples, bxs Lumber rf ft 58,527

" dried hfbbls pld ft 11,5M
Cider, bbls " flgft 20,156
Cement, bbls Oats, bgs 298
Flour, qr sks Patatocs, bgs 121
fruit, bxs Salmon, bbbt 138
Hams t sbouldrs.bgs 4 " hfbbls 49

LOCAL XEWS.
Phases of the Moon for January, 1869.

raxrxaxD bt cast, ziaxixl smith.

n tt
4th, Last Quarter , 7 51 P If
12th, Xew JIoou 8 22 A V
20th, Pint Quarter. 1 63 P K
27th,Xull Moon 2 50 p x

HONOLULU MEAN TIME.
1st, Sun Rises.... 6 42 A H Sun Sets.. 6 26 p X
Stb,SuuKUes..., 0 43 " SunSeH. 5 31
15th, Sun Rises... 6 44 " Sun Sets.. 5 26
22d, SunKlsH.... 0 43 " Sun Sets . 5 41
29th, SunRUes... 41 " Sun Sets . 5 44
31st, EuuBUes... C 41 " Sua Sets.. 4 47

atHOT 1XEASED witu Amsexation. The
Russian Ship TRnjeo! Arrow arrived here on
Saturday from Sitka, 25 davs passage. Their as
passengers are the rest of tho Russian rettlers
who nov,-leav-e the Colonies to find a home.
somewhere amongst their countrymen under
the mighty scepter of the Russian Empire.

Ox Monday of last week, His Majesty
granted an andience to James H. Wod'chonse
Esq. IL B. M's Commissioner and Consul
Genera), who had the honor to present an
aiithograph letter from Her Majesty, Queen
Victoria, In response to a letter relative to
the assault upon H. It. H. the Duke of Ed- - us
inburg. to

& bu) opecciatiox. A chinaman was
obvscred the other day, going on board the
clipper ship Windward, and returning, short

after, with bis pockets swelled to a rather he

suspicious size. Upon the polite enquiry of
.police officer as to the cause of this myste a

rious increase of his natural weight, the fel-

low
a

bad to declare himself the temporary
proprietor of two tins of opium. He was
arrested, lightened of his burden, and
fined 100 In the Police Court

ScrnniiE CockT Jakuakt Term. The
Court opened on the 4th Inst, and the fol say

lowing cases were tried and dlfposed of:
Rex vs. John Scale Assault with a dan

gerous weapon. Prisoner pleaded guilty, and
Uy

was sentenced to 18 months imprisonment at
hard labor and SI fine.

Rex vs. Aswong-Larcen- y. Prisoner plead the
guilty, and was sentenced to 3 years Im.

prisonment at hard labor and $10 fine.
The Court has adjourned nntil Thursday

morning at 9 o'clock, when the native Jury- - said

will be in attendance.

Boukd to Hosgkoxo. The American
Clipper Windtcard, Capt Barret, 23 days from the

Francisco and bound to Hongkong arri
here on Monday morning at 5 o'clock,
left yesterday with seventeen passengers
all the freight being offered for Hong

kong amounting to about 120 tons. Mr.
Afong, ofthe firm ofAfongitAchuck took
passage in her.

Os the second of January arrived here, at
ofabout noon, with a cargo of lumber from

Puget Sound bound to Hongkong, the Rus land
sian Ship Maria, 40 days passage from the
Sound.

Tbe DirranrxcB. Man does not know at
woman, but thinks he does. Woman does Lord
know man, and thinks she does; but tells him
sne noes not. ' uu

Report ofQnecn'fi IIoHpItnl.

Hosolulu, Dec. 21, 1SCS.

To UU Excellency F. W. Hutchison,
Jiiniitcr of the Interior, etc., etc

Sib: I hare the honor to furnish to you
this, the nlnteenth Semi-Annu- Report of the
Treasurer of the Queen's Hospital, showing
the receipts and disbursements during the
half year ending at this date, and an estimate
ofthe financial condition of the Corporation
on tne nrst instant:
CUAB. E. BISHOP, TREASURER, IX ACCOUNT

WITH THE QCEFX'S HOSPITAL.
KECE1PT3 AND EITZKDITCKES DUIUNO THE

HALF TEAS ENDISO DECE1IBEE 21. 1S6S.
Da.

To cash on hand, June 50,1868 12,683 24
10 amount reca irotn uenevoiem cocieues

Consuls and others, for account of tT pa- -
tlects, Dec, 21 317 SO

To G months interest on $2,000 loaned 100 00
To amount reed from Hawaiian Treaaury on

acct appropriation, 916 67, and for pas-
senger and Hawaiian seamen's taxes, six
months, to October 1, 1963 49 3,882 13

J7.022 87
To balance brought down. Dec 21 3,269 40

ESTIMATED ASSETS FOB, JANUARY I, 1S69.
Cash now on hand ...$3,269 40
Note, doe Aprils, 1869 2,000 00
rat cer and Haw. Seamen's Taxes bOO 00
Receipts for pay patients 0 00

$4,119 40

ESTIMATED LIABILITIES AT SAME DATE.
Cnrreot expenses for Dec. $650 00
rnysician s salary six montns 3du w

Balance arailable January 1.... $4,719 40
Ca.

Ry paid. Dec 21, salary of physician for the
month of Jane $121 00

By paid salary of purreyor and servants 6
montns, up to 1ft inst... 919 SO

By paid pansages to Honolulaof indigent sick 26 00
By paid subscription to Eawalabao Ceaiet:ry SO 00
By paid fjr proTisIons, medicines, furniture,

Hants. lueL comns. repairs, etc . 2.G32 D7
By balance cash on band.... ..... 3,269 40

$7,022 67

CHAS. R. BISHOP, Treasurer.
uonoiuin, December 21, 1509.

The OIscrTuiicc ofOUrint- -
111 UN Day.

Mr. Editor of the GautU:
A native friend ofialire brought to my at

tention an article printed In the paper called
thcA'uoitoa, oltbisclty. My friend, of whom
I speak, happened to be somewhat learned
in the English us well as in his native tongue
and so, between ns, we produced the follow
ing translation ofthe artlcle'In question.

"We were asked by some parties last week,
What is the reason of the guns being fired
at midnight, and why are bells rung also at
the same time ? This is our answer to these
questions as to the night doings. It Is the
noisy voice of the minority of religionists in
this country. But they arc d nev
ertheless the Popish slightly altered, and
the Popish unaltered.

Ihese two sects comprise the minority or
this town, for whom the Government officers
are pleased to fire artillery in order to awak
en from slumber the majority, who are repo
sing with their heads on their pillows, think'
lng that this is the month of May, when lo,
and behold, it is the month of Deccmberl

In our view, the Legislature did not ap
propriate money out of that paid by us as
taxes for the purpose of buying powder to
fire off at midnight, at the request of any
sect or6ccts of religionists,

There can be no harm in any one who de
sires so to do, to go to church and worship
God, on the 24tb, 25th or 2Clh of December.
That is a privilege which is allowed every
body, but for any one sect to awaken and
scare people in the middle of the night is
absurd,

.Here Is another .Improper thing that we
hare observed. The drunkeness of somu
government officials, and others on that day.
If certain people believe that was the dsy on
which tho Lord of Life was born in Bctlila
hem, is that a reason for making a noise at
night and getting drunk in the day ? We do
not believe that wonld be pleasing to the
Lord.

Again. Clemens Alexandria, a celebrated
and learned priest, of the second century,
states that iu the opinion of some people
of bis time, JESUS was born on the ICtli of
May, snd not on the 25th of Decemcer, and
so'also tbluk some of the religious sects at
the present day.

Would it be proper for these last mention
ed sects to fire guns from Punchbowl and
wake up the people ofthe town at midnight
ohthelCth of May? Would the governor
or the government officials consent that guns
shonld be fired on that night, because cer
tain perrons beleived that JESUS was born

that time i Perhaps so 1'

On the foregoing, comment Is bardly nec
essary; the ridiculous surmounts the sublime

you suggested In your recent Issue.
Yours &c, X a

A Srm.PnlTnn fr Pptith w., - .mall
dark man, who always dressed in black, and
never milieu, wnence uv a eouao--

oraleurt be wai known as tbe Undertaker.
But he was not in the least saturnine, and
was a very good fellow. But he was news-- .
paper all over. He thought. SDoke. wrote.
dreamed of nothing but newspaper. His
first great duty In life was to see that tbe so
new number of the Tivitector was all riirht.
and his second was to prepare material for

successor, lie was an invaluable second
Mangles, and inasmuch as, though a gen-

tleman, he cared little for society or man's
companionsnip, (a spinster sister at home,
who read theological works all dav. and nar
rated their contents to him in the evening ofover their tea, being the only person whom

was supposed to love), he was especially
useful when disagreeable things had to be
done, as they would have to be In manairlniT, - , - ... ... . "joumai, were angeis xne contributors. Hie
slash that took out too warm or too caustic of

paragraph, tbe manipulation that trans- -

lormca a terocions sarcasm luto a crave re
monstrance, tbe abbreviation that brought a
vasi article witnin reasonable limits tbese
were Mr. Pruth's doings, or Mr. Mangles
said so. and Mr. Prutb accented the resnon- -
sibility. Mangles would allow no quarrels
with himself for anything which be chose to tbe

Frnth bad done, and so enraged and able
men cursed Prutb in his absence, everybody's
uiiiiu as reiicvea, ana ine neuecur was the
cuuiuiiiy cuueu. sootier or ljaier." ov ."vir- -

Brooke.

A Makbiage took-nlt-ce recently at Tnnli.
whlch merits mention If onlv to shnnr Imw

Moors still retain horje of reconanerinir the
Spain. Lelis, first cousin to the Bey of the
xuuib, a wuiuen oi great Deauty, married
Abdailah Leofir, who was not only the awealthiest Moor of that regency, bnt was

to be the handsomest young man of that
country. Amonir tbe weddlni- - Hfi marto
uisunucncn; ine Key oi me nou&e ms an
cestors owned at Cordova, Spain; bracelets,
rings and s made In Granada durin or

reign of Muley Hassam, and a baptismal
certificate of one of bis

who
abjured the moslem creed for Christianity,
Here is an old family dating back beyond the
discovery of America. Mr.

nun

James Mills, a eeolortst of pood renntr
declares Long Island, New York, to be tbe ine

333 thi' uSmnoS hS'SS
believes that at the time of this action tbe

was sinking, that It has been entirely
suumeigea ana suosequenuy rose again. a

A theological irentleman. who alwava pare
authority for quotations, commenced grace as

breakfast one morning by thanking the
that " we have awakened from the no

sleep, wblch a writer In the Edinburg BaUvs be
cauea uie image oi acam. war.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

The American Clipper Ifiiujtranl has
brought ns foreign news up to the 12th of
December of which we gire the most impor
tant, thanking our neighbor, and Mr. Ben

nett, for the ready kindness with wich they
furnished us with the files of papers.

European News.
Losdox , De:ember Sth. The new telegra-

phic arrangements throughout Europe go into
effect January 1st, in accordance with the
agreement made at the.International Telegra
phic Convention at lenna for the modifies
tion and equalization of tolls. The rate will
be considerably reduced. Morse's and Hughe's
instrument win be useu on the various lines.

A very heary gale prevailed throughout
.neiana unuar mgnt ana londav morninc.

Many telegrams are received reporting marine
disasters. Ibe shipping in the various bar
bors suffered much ; houses were blown down
The damage was great.

London, December 8th. Disraeli bad an In
terview with the Queen yesterday, at which he
resiguea tne seals of omce.

Among the appointments which have been
settled is that of John Duke Coleridge, Solici-
tor General.

The Timet y congratulates Gladstone
on the speedy formation of his Cabinet.

Paris, December 8th. The iloiMeur says
Count Bismarck soon after his return to Ber
lin had an interview with the ambassadors of
France, England, and Russia, and assured
tbem of his confidence in the maintenance of
good feeling between the European powers.

London, December 8th. The following ap
pointments are officially announced : ltight
Hon. Geo, J. Goschen, President of the Poor
Law Board ; Right Hon. Marquis Harting-to-

Postmaster General : Austin Henrv Lav- -
ard. President of the Board of Trade. Right
Hon. Hcniy A. Bruce has accepted the ap-
pointment of Secretary of State for the Home
Department.

The Daily Telegraph says Gladstone's Cab.
inet is now ready to consider any counter pro
posals made by the United Stales in the Ala-
bama case. The Ttlegrupk adds that the
competency of Lord Clarendon to carry out
the negotiations are undoubted, and the con-
cessions made by Lord Stanley are an earnest
proof of the spirit animating Enclbh politi
cians in dealing with this matter. All that
can be honorably granted will be : America
can accept no less and detires no more.

Liverpool, December Sth. The shin John
Duncan, from St. John's for Liverpool, was
capsized in the middle of the Atlantic. The
Captain, his wife, andinine of the crew were
urowned.

The following additional particulars of thi
loss of the steamship Uibernia are obtained
Tho principal cause of the disaster was the
breaking ofthe screw shaft inside of the screw
pipe. It got loose and damuged the stern
post, and the pipe caused a fearful leak,
through which a large volume of water rushed
into tho hold. Every attempt was made to
save me snip, out a strong gale prevailed at
the time and a heavy sea. It was found im-
possible to stop the leak, and tho steamer was
rapidly settling, when boats were lowered an
the passengers all embarked. Excellent order
was maintained by the ship's officers. wh
kept the crew under complete control and pre
vented all panic among the passengers. The
two boats previously reported saved were
picked up by the Star of Hvpt. bound
Aberdeen. The Captain of the Ilibcrnia lan
ded at John u'uroot s House

Paris, December Sth. The editor and nub-
Usher of tho 7eriie Politique have been fined
a inousana lrancs each for publishing articles
encouraging subscriptions to the Daudin mon-
ument ; each printer employed in the office is
nnea nve nunured lrancs.

Madrid, December 8th The Gazette savs
tho report of tho suppression of armed Re-
publican demonstrations at Cadiz a few days
ago was premature. At last accounts the in
surgents were still in arms, atlemptin
make terms with the Government. The troops
were under a flag of truce, and communication
with Cadiz is interrupted. It is said that many
families are about to leave'there. The insur-
gents demand an armistice which will proba- -
ujy do grantea, ana iney De allowed to evacu
ate tne city.

Pesth, Hungary, December 8th The Hun
garian t'arliment closed its session

Berlin, December Sth Bismarck, in the
Prussian House of Deputies assented
to a proposal to carrv the ciuenses of thn
foreign affairs of North Germany to the Bud-
get after 1870. In answer to a proposition
that Prussia follow the liberal example of Au-
stria, he asserted that the Brussian people had

-- IT I. J : , - - ; ... 1.ujv;, i iu, iiuniici uim lu&uguraieu oy
rtwuis over twenty years.

Vienna, December Sth. The Emneror Fran-
cis Joseph has issued a manifesto to the army.
iu nuicu uo says : rue country wants peace,
and we must maintain it. I am satisfied with
the laws recently adopted for the reorganiza
tion oj lue army inrouebout tbe imnire
Austria and Hungary are now equally interes-
ted in tbe grandeur and security of the Embire,
and it is my wish that the army, nary and
utuuseur remain truly united."

American News.
Washixotox, December Sth The Presi

dent presented a communication from the
Secretary of the Interior, settinc forth tho
destitute condition of the Indians on the
Upper Missouri, and their urgent need. Also,

communication from tbe Commissioner of
Patents, transmitting accounts ofthe receints
and expenses of that office.

Mr. ltamsay Introduced a bill to abolish
tbe franking privilege. Ordered printed.

Mr. Sumner offered a resolution calling for
lniormation as to alleged outrages by Aiopes,
President of Paraguay.

Mr. Drake called up the resolution offered
last July, to amend the rules of the Senate

as to require Indian treaties to be con-
sidered in open session. Laid over.

Several other bills and resolutions were
introduced, when the Senate adjourned.

The bill to increase the duty on imported
copper passed 167 to 51.

Ihe speaker presented the resort of the
Secretary of the Treasury; also a statement

judgment rendered by the Court of Claims ;
also a communication, enclosing the resolu-
tions of the Oregon Legislature. The Clerk
read tbe indorsement on the paper, as follows :

" Resolution of the Leeislative Assembly
Oregon, instructing their Senators in Con-

gress to resign, they having voted for mea-
sures plainly unconstitutional, which- - have
overthrown liberty and free Government, and
consigned the citizens of eleven States to an
odious and despotic dictator-ship.- "

Mr. Washburn of Illinois said the title is
enough "I Move the paper be returned to

source from whence it came." After some
discussion, the paper was read in full, after
which a resolution was adopted, directing that

document be returned to the presiding
officers of both branches ofthe Oregon Legis-
lature, the same beinc scandalous, impertinent
and indecorous. JLv

A resolution was adopted, calling on the
Secretary of War for information relative to for

cost of suppressing Indian hostilities for
last three years.

Mr. Holler, of Massachusetts, introduced
bill to repeal the Tenure of Office Act. Re

ferred.
Mr. Garfield, from the Military Committee,

reported a bill for the transfer of the Indian
Bureau to the War Department after the 1st

""f?"1"? .nMt- - previous
1u"t,0 .on,,u P"e"- - .

Mr- - """Join hoped a bill of such unpor- -
lance would not be passed under the previous
question.

The House seconded the previous question,
Garfield distributed the hour allowed

lor closing the debate among the mem-

bers desiring to discuss the bill. pied
JUr. tvindom styled tbe War Department

great maelstrom of tbe Treasury, lie
7,000 Indians in Art one

I?' -A Department,, would cost
$1,500,000, while the 300,000 other Indians
would only cost $400,000,

Mr. Llark, of Kansas, styled the Indian
ureau an open, standing disgrace.
air. ecbenck spoke of the Indian Agents

Va parcel of corrupt civilians, interested in
provoEing Indian wars in whicn tbev incurred

peril. He said the War Department would to
much more likely to avoid than to provoke ets

Other gentlemen discussed the question.
and the bill passed lie to 33.

Washugtos, December 9th, Washburn
made a statement in behalf of the Committee
on Appropriations, He said nothing would
be gained by the House remaininr In session.
as in ease of a recess the majority of the mem
bers of the Committee would remain at
Washington and attend to the business of
making np the various appropriation bills,
and would, therefore, move that on Thursday
next the House adiourn to January 5th.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Committee on Re
construction, reported a bill providing for an
election in Virginia for or against the adoption
of the Constitution adopted by the Contention
which met at Richmond December 3d of last
year. He explained the bill, and said it was
the same as the one adopted last July, except
as to the time of holding the eltetion. After
some discussion the bill passed, having been
amended, fixing the time of election on the
fourth Thursday of May next. The time for
meeting of the Legislature was fixed for the
first Thursday m December.

The president's messago was received and
read. Mr. Washburn denounced the recomen-datio- n

relative to payment of the public debt
as a plain and undisguised repudiation, and en
tered bis protest against it.

Mr. bebenck denounced the message as the
most gross, shameless and infamous proposi
tion to repudiate the debt of the nountry ever
put forward from any quarter, ile said that
portion of the message reflected on the action
of Congress in torms similar to those used by
the Oregon Legislature, which the House re-
turned to its authors, and he trusted the House
would not print the message, but lay it on the
table, as not lit to to the Commit
tee of the.whole on the state of the Union.

beveral other members denounced the mess
age in a similar strain, but finally the House
ordered the message printed by 128 to 3S
The House adjonrned.
nASBHGTOS, December 9th. The Georeia
Reconstruction Bill was introduced in the
Senate Mr Sumner declared that the
present State Government of Georgia is pro
visional only, having failed to oomply with
the requirements of the acts under which the
state was admitted to representation. The
bill provides for the reassembling ofthe Gen
eral Assembly, empowers the Provisional
Governor to remove State and municipal offi
cers, and directs the President to furnish nt

military force to preserve the peace and
protect property.

CiuiiACTEmsTic. On a recent trial, an
Irishman, with characteristic obliquity of
speech, alter ecratcnlng his head, said: I

" Plase vcr Honor. I do not remember or if I

i co, i lorgei it now."
A Remedy. An exchange rcuorts a very I

natural comment on tne aeronaut's action in
throwing a bottle of claret overboard to
lighten the baloon. Said Pat "Why tbe
ami aian i tuey unns itr

Difficult Request to Comply with.
A Texas paper publishes the following
notice: Persons wishing their marriage or
ouiiuary inserted, win send or nana it in.

Montreal has a judge who is so deaf that
the lawyers chaff each other in court, with
Impunity, and the poor Judge never knows
Knows wuere tne laugn comes in."

A iiard set. The Democratic editors of
Icw York are a hard set. Their names be
ing ood, Marble, Stone and " Brick."

Ban. Tbe conventional advice for people I

to sinciiy a.eeu incir promises is oaa. ier
form tbem don't keep them.

Wnr. The reason why " Nature will have
tier way, is because she is Icmlnine.

iimxii.
In Honolulu, January 4th, tho wife of Capt. Crane

VI A BOO.

NOTICE.
mnE SECOND DIVIDEND OF THE ES--
--A tate ot &. SA unlit, or --'i per cent will
bo paid to tbe Creditors at the office of F. A.
behacfer, on and after tbe 6th instant.

J.W. AUSTIN,
HENRY MAY,
F. A. SCHAEFER,

Assignees.
Honolulu, Jan.- 2, 1869 Sl-l-

NOTICE.
"PROM THIS DATE THE BUSINESS OF
JL the undersigned will be conducted by W.
H. Dimond. All claims to date will be settled
by II. DIMOND.

The undersigned, in calling: the attention of
tbe public to ine above notice, would respect-
fully solicit a continuance of their liberal pat
ronage. y. 11. DtJlOM).

Honolulu, Jan. 1, 1869. 51--

NEW RETAIL STORE !

1ST XV GOODS!

A. S. CLECHORN

TTAS THE PLEASURE of announc- -
1L lag to tbo rublic that

He has opened a New Store
OX THE

Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets,

At which will be found

A FULL AND DESIRABLE VARIETY

NEW AND CHOICE GOODS!
Honolulu, December 30, 1868. 51-- lt

NOTICE.
MESSES. DICKSON & SMITH,

House, Sign & Ship Painters,
King Street, near Nuuauu,

58 HAVING FORMED A
for carrying on the Painting

iiusiness, respectfully solicit tbe publie pat
ronage. They will endearor, by strict and
punctual attention to business, to merit the
esteem and confidence of their friends and the
public.

Graining, Marbling, Gilding, Calsomining,
r. Ac.. Ac., executed on the

shortest notice and on the most reasonable
terms.

NOTICE.
EITHER THE CAPTAIN NOR THE
undersigned. Consignees, of the Russian

Ship WINGED ARROW, will be responsible
any debts contracted by the Crew or Pas

sengers oi said bbip.
11. IIACKjELD A CO.,

61-- Consignees.

FOR SALE.
A LIGHT WAGON AND A

HORSE. Appir at the Shoe-Sho- p

opposite tbe Commercial Hotel, of
Sl-- W. V. RAYMOND.

House for Sale, on Kukui St.

ijATHAT DESIRABLE RESIDENCE ON
jffl Street at present owned and occu

by Mr. William Crockett
The house is in fine order, having just been

thoroughly repaired at an expense of nearly
tbousand dollars. Apply to

48-l- m ADAMS A WILDER.

Fire Extinguishers!
"VRDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BT THE

undersigned for
FIRE EXTIXGCISRERS,

be forwarded via Panama, or by the Pack
via Cape Horn.

4z-j- u. untvvfcK a uu.

AUCTION SALES.

Bv ADAMS & WILDER.

FURNITURE SALE!
On Thursday, January 14, 1869,

AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

At the Residence of Mr. William Crockett, on
Kukui Street, will be sold, the

Entire Fiimture of the House
Consisting in Part of

Mahogany Hair Cloth Parlor Chairs,
One Fine Hair Cloth Lounce.
Mahogany Hair Cloth Rocker,
Koa Centre Table, Mahogany Bureau.
Koa and Pine Bedsteads, Koa Washstand
Child's Koa Crib, Large Looking Glass.
Plated Candlesticks, Oak Dining Chairs,
Dining Tables. Sideboards, Croekeryware
ivitcnen store, ete., etc.

ONE WHEELER WILSON'S SEWING
MACHINE, ALSO. ONE S. H. A D. W.

SMITH'S EXTRA SIZE HAR
MONIUM,

A fine Instrument, of great power, suitable
ior a murcn or scnooi.

ALSO
One good, family Carriage Horse,
And three sets of Single Harness.

ADAMS A WILDER, Auct'rs.

REAL ESTATE
auotioistj

ON THURSDAY, JAN. 14, 1869
AT 12 O'CLOCK, M.,

(If not previously disposed of at Private Sale)
WILL BE OFFERED,

That Very Desirable Residence,
On Kukul Ktreet,

At present owned and occupied by Mr. Wm.
Crockett. Tbe Houses are in tine order, hav
ing been recently thoroughly repaired at an
expense of nearly one thousand dollars.

The Lot has 66 feet front and 140 feet depth.
ADAMS A WILDER, Auct'rs.

REGULAR ROOM SALE.

On Wednesday, January 13th,

At 10 A. M., at Salesroom,
WILL BE SOLD

A General AHtjortiuent of
DRV GOODS,

CLOTHING and
GROCERIES.

ALSO Expected per MONTANA,
7S Boxes of Fresh Apples,
10 Boxes of California Onions.
100 Bags Choice Humboldt Potatoes,
10 backs of Deans, and
50 Eaeks of Golden Gate Flour.

LARGE FURNITURE SALE!

On Friday, January 15,
AT 10 O'CLOCK, A. M.,

On the lPrcmlses on Hotel 8t,
We will sjll the Entire Furniture and Fix

tures of the

Eureka Kcstanraot und Hoard- -

In ST Ilou'ge,
CONSISTI'd I.VPARTOP

Ladies' Oak Dining Chairs,
Dining Tables,

Crockery and Kitchen-war-

1 Large Chandelier,
Table Linen,

Settees, Glassware, '

Plated Castors,
4 Lamps, etc..

ONE FINE LARGE C00KINO STOVE
AND FIXTURES,

Aien int
COMPLETE FURNITURE OF ELEVEN

SLEEPING ROOMS,
Consisting of Iron Bedsteads,

Koa and Pine Bedsteads,
Mattrasses and Netting,

Bureaus, Washstands,
Mirrors, Rockers,

Chairs and
Sofas.

also
ONE FINE LARGE EXPRESS WAGON

nearly new, with shifting top, and pole for
double team, with yoke can seat eight per-
sons comfortably.

ADAMS A WILDER, Auct'rs.

SPLENDID SUGAR ESTATE

FOR SALE
.KC ATJOTIOM-- !

THE WAIHEE,
OB

Lowers' Sugar Plantation!
Will be offered at Public Auction, on

Thursday, February 4th, 1869,
At the Auction Room of Messrs. ADAMS and

WILDER, in Honolulu,

AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON.

THIS PLANTATION
is doubtless One of the Moil I

Complete on theee Uland,. hav- -
ing superior auraniages oi iio-- l

Irrigation, etc, and the Jo.f Approved I

irorits for the Manufacture of'Swiar. havine?
Machinery to take off from Eight to Ten Tons
per day. There are about 2000 Tons of Sugar
to come on in ine next zi montns.

Tbe buildings are in perfect order and re
pair, and the attention of Capitalists is respect-
fully called to this sale.

ior farther particulars apply to
U. 1IKBWEK A CO.,
W. L. GREEN,

Assignees Estate of C. II. Lewers.
ii-5- t or to. ADAMS A WILDER, Auct'rs.

DR. E. HOFFMANN,
"pESPECiTFIXLLY recommends to
JLv the publie a large assortment of
Drugs, Medicines & Toilet Articles,
ofthe best and most genuine quality, received
per latest arrivals from Europe and the Unit-
ed States, and for sale at low prices :

Bay Rum, Sarsaparilla Root,
--Extract of Sarsaparilla, Electro-Silico- n,

Epsom Salts, in boxes and doses,
Seidlitt PowdAs, assorted.
Hair Restoratives, the most fashionable, by

Crossman's Specific, Thorn's Extract,
French Capsules, do. do., new kind,
nyperion Fluid; Superior Trusses,
Syringes, ass'd, Extract of Buchu,
Neweil's Pulmonary Syrup,
Hall's Sarsaparilla and Iodii. Potass,
Ayers', Bristol's, Corbett's do.,
Toothpowder and Brushes,

. Zosodont, Cod-liv- Oil, Sponges,
Genuine Labia's Extract's, by

Lilly-whit- e, Breast Pumps,
An Assortment of PUIS, sugar-coate- d

Blue and Cathartio do., Indelible Ink,
Costar's Bat Poison, Bensiae,
Troches, Cherry Pectoral, il
Very Superior Hair Brushes,
Ac, Ac; Ae. Ae. 4t-2- a "J

AUCTION SALES.

Br C. S. BARTOW.

THIS-DA- Y.

THE CARGO SALE
ADVERTISED BY

o. s. TR A TrLMfO W',
For Ibe 23d iBsrUutf,

WILL BE HELD

THIS-DA- Y, WEDNESDAY,

January 6th, 1889,

At 10 A. M. at Salesroom.

AT HALF-PA- ST 12 O'CLOCK,

DuxiTlHe's Irlh Whiskey,
Oilmen's Stores,

Fancy Biscuits,
IXcxnp Caaras.

Household Furniture at Auction!

On Tuesday, Jan. 12,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the Resideuee of Capt J. M. OAT, on
Alakea Streetrear of the Hawaiian Theatre,
will be sold, all the

Funiitiire of said Residence,
Consisting of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
Furniture,

SCCH AS

Hair Cloth Sofa, Centre Table, Whatnot,
Lard tables, Chairs, Sideboard,

Large Eoa Extension Dining Table,
Walnut, Eoa a Pina Bedsteads,

Bureaus, Looking-GIasse-

Wardrobes, Koa Settees
Crockery and --

Glassware,
KITCHEN FURNITURE A COOK STOVE,

One Iron Safe, and other useful articles foe
Housekeepers.

On Friday, January 15,
REGULAR ROOM SALE,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,
Will be sold, a General Assortment of Mer

chandise.

REAL ESTATE
AUCTION-- !

On Saturday, Jan. 30,
AT 12 O'CLOCK, NOON,

At Sales-Roo- will be sold,

Two Valuable Tracts of Land,
Situated at Pan and Onaanaa. in Kaneohs.

Island of Oahu.
Piece at Pan contains 19 acres, and at

Opaapaa, 36 acres.
ror further particulars, apply to

C. S. BARTOW, Auet'r.

HiVEA IRILX,17VGS,
A PTJ1I A8SORT31BNTAVIIITE

XXa. anilBKOMN. For sale by
A. S. CLEOHORX.

MUSLISS.
BISHOP'S Ii.WVSS, Queen's Lawns,

UffXS VAVSiKik- - .ol.
by A. S. C LEGHORN.

UAA'UKEKCUIEFS.
CHINESE SILK all colors, plain

Ladles' and Gents' Linen. For sale bj
A. S. CLEOUORX.

SHIRTS.
J.KNTl.KJIEN'S SUPRniOU white,

uicaorj, j.egaiu, urej ana lu oal. Aor
sale by M?m k a

HOSIERY OF ALL, KINDS,
FOR SALE BT

n A. 8. CLEOnORY.

TT XlniX'S EXTRACTS,
JBLi Toilet Soar.

Tooth Brushes,
Hair Ilm.h.

For sale by A. 8. CLEQnORX.

OOS. LISKST THREAD,
Imitation Silk Handkerchiefs.

For MlM hr
u A.S. CLEOIIORX.

SADDLES,
Spurs,

Whips,
For sale by

A. 8. CLEOIIORN.

r musics,JL Downer's 'anaranteed eenuhu) Oil.
Card Uatchee,

For sale by
3m A. B. CLEQH0R.V.

THORN'S BXTRACTHjS.
Jajne's MedMEes. x

For sals br
A. S. CLEQnORK.

AST POWDERS.
Teas,

l&nee.
For sale br

A. 8. CLEOUORS.

JtS DENIMS, '
WHITE COTTONS,

?or '6 bT A. 8. CLEOUORN.

iriinir T.r,.-- .
1 'JIS Tibia Dunut

Women's Round Combs,
mot aaie oj3Soi A. 8. CLEOnORX.

"OLAJIKET8.
JL Pin FRUITS.

PICKLES,
For sal by

A. U. CLEQ HORN.

CA8SI9IERES,
TVVEED3,

For sale by
A. 8. CLEQHORN.

EPSOM SALTS.
Camohor.

Sulphur,
Far sals by

3Ma A. S. CLBQIIORS.

PinVAMJU RICE.
TITO. 1 and COOLIE KICK alwarsXt on hand aod fbr aala br

WALKER A ALLEN, AgaaU.

STEERIXO OARS.
For sale by

BOLUS A CO.

CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS,
and 2U lb . wl(") B0LLE3 t CO.

HUBBUCK'S PATEST
tha kind tonortii rtaalehjr ) B0LL88 A CO.

KEvJuf.tJQI'IS11 aUtd Plt OIL

" BOUSJ A CO.

SPIRITS OV TTJRPKHtxjje.
.

,
u B0LLE3 A CO.

BEST PAMILTTOKK,
' IOLA5H, Iu U1 and ;ban-Is- . For sal.llUml B0LL83 A 09.

BOXE8 EASTERN CODFISH.y.,r ..t.i,- -
BOLUS A OS.

XflTJST'S HANDLES AXES.
quality. For tale by ta east or ntaa

) BOiXBSACO. m

ROSEXOALEX3EKENT,
per let VI

(4-3- BOLLBB A CO.
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FAMILY DRUG STOEE.

J. M. HJIITJI k CO.,
RECEIVED PER LATEHAVE a New Assortment of Drugs and

Medicines,.
Sands' Sanaparilla, Tbwnsend's do.,
Ayers' do., Bristol'! do.. Shakers' do..
Root do.. ATers' Cberrr Pectoral,
Balsam for tie Langs, Balsam of Wild
Cherry, Hypophosphites of Lime a Soda,
vomponna &xtraci 01 uacnu, capsules,
Thorn's Extract, Crossman's Specific,
Pills and Ointments, of rations kinds.

'Liniments, Plasters, Pectoral Fumigators,
Sponges, Hamburg Tea, Lu; Vt htte,
Fumigating Pastils, Trnstes,
J. R. Cook's Nipples, Nipple Shields,
Labia's and Pinand's Extracts,
Toilet Articles, Lip Salve,

Indelible Pencils, a Sfew Invention.
Hair Restorers and Dressings,
Syringes, Leeches, etc., etc., etc.

DnigH of all kiiitls,
Corner of Fort and Hotel streets. 11-- tf

Just Received
PES AM. SHIP CEYLON, FBOK BOSTON.

100 Cases Kerosene Oil,
TsEVOE'S BRILLIANT, OF THE BEST
XJ quality. For sale very reasonably to salt
tie market, Dy

42-2- F. A. SCIIAEFER A CO,

Patty's English Pie Fruits,
VTEW, AND FOR SALE BY

1M 3S-3-m BOLLES A CO.

R. R.

OF DEATHS, that annually
occur, are caused by Prevent
able Diseases, and the greater
portion of those complaints
would, if Iiadway's Ready Re-

lief or Pills, (as the oase may
require,) were administered
when pain or uneasiness or
slight sickness is experienced,
be exterminated from the syi
tem in n few hours. PAIN, no
matter from what cause.
almost instantly cured by the
Ready Relief. In cases of Cho
lera, Diarrhoea, Cramps, Spasms
Bilious Cholic, in fact all Pains,
Aches and Lifirmities either in
the Stomach, Bowels, Bladder,
Kidneys, or the Joints, Muscles,
Legs, Arms, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Fever and Ague, Head-
ache, Toothache, &c, will in a
FEW MINUTES yield to the
soothing influence of the Ready
Relief.

Sadden Colds, Coughs, Influenza, a,

Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Chills, Fever
and Ague, Mercurial Pains, Scarlet Fever,
&c, &c, tale from four to eix of Iiadway's
Pills, and 'also take a taaspoonful of the
Beady Relief in a glass of warm water, sweet-
ened with sugar or honey ; Laths the throat,
head and chest with Ready Relief, (if Ague
or Intermittent Fever, bathe the spine also,)
In the morning you will ho cured.

Bow the Eearly Eelief Acts !

In a fen minutes tho patient will feel s
light tingling irritation, and the skin be-

comes reddened; if there is much distress in
the stomach, the Relief will assist nature in
removing the offending cause, a general
warmth is felt throughout the entire body,
and its diffusive stimulating properties
rapidly courses through every vein and tissua
of the system, arousing the slothful and
partially paralyzed glands and organs to re-

newed and healthy action, perspiration fol-

lows, and the surface of the body feels in-

creased heat The sickness at stomach, colds,
chills, head-ach- e, oppressed breathing, the
soreness of the throat, and all pains, either
Internally or externally, rapidly subside, and
the patient falls into a tranquil sleep, awakes
refreshed, invigorated, cured.

It will bo found that in using the Relief
externally, either on the spine or across the
kidneys, or over the stomach and bowels, that
for several days after a pleasing warmth will
he felt, showing the length of time it con-
tinues its influence over the diseased parts.

E-
- Price of B. R. R. RELIEF, 60 centa

bottle. Sold by Druggists and Country
erchants, Grocers, &c

RADWAY & CO.,
87 Maiden Lane, Hew York.

TYPHOID FEVER.
This diseaso is not only cured by

Dr. Railway's Belief and Pills, but pre-
vented. If exposed toit, put ono ul

of Eelief in a tumbler of
water. Drink this before going out in
tho morning, and several times during
the day. Take ono of Bad way's Pills
one hour before dinner, and one on
going to bod.

If seized with Fever, take 4 to 6 ol
the Pills every six hours, until copious
discharges Irom tno bowels take place ;
also drink tho Belief diluted with
water, and bathe tho entire surface ol
the body with Beliof. Soon a power-
ful perspiration will take place, nnd
you will feel a pleasant heat through-
out the system. Keep on taking Belie
repeatedly, every four hours, also the
Pills. A cure will be sure to follow.
The reliefis strengthening, stimulating,
boo tiling, and quieting; it is sure tc
break up the Fever and to neutralize
the poison. Let this treatment be fol-

lowed, and thousands will be saved,
The same treatment in Fever and Ague,
Yellow Fever,- - Ship Fever, Bilioui
Fever, will effect a cure in 24. hours.
When the patient feels the Belief irrita-
ting or heating the skin, a core is posi-
tive. In all cases where pain is felt
the Belief should be used.

Belief 50 eta.; Pills 25 cts.
by all Druggists. ?

See.Dr.Badraj Almanao for 1868

For Sctlo toy
Rcdlagton ACo., Son Francisco,
Crane s Brlgnam, San Francisco,
K. XI. McDonald Co, San Francisco,
Justin Gate cb Bro, Sacramento

fcAa"tiy all" DrnggiaJ ."nit Country
H Xerrbastt.-- - ly

F. A. SGHAEFER & GO.

HAVE RECEIVED
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

ra7-TT-.T- -? X,
English Fancy Prints,
WHITE VICTORIA LAWNS,

Victoria Lawns,
Dyed Silecias,

White Cotton Undershirts
Whits-brow- n Cotton Drawers.

White-brow- n Cotton Undershirts,
Black Cobourgi,

Black Thibet.
Black Cashemere,

A Splendid Assortment of

TABLE COVERS,
New Styles and of the Latest Fashion.

Fine Black and Blue Broadcloth.
Black Silk Umbrellas,

Labia's Extracts,
Sardines,

Raisins in 10 lb tins.
Currants in J 0 m tins.

bnelleu Almonds in demijohns.
Pearl Sago in demijohns,

Westphalia Hams,
Lead Pipe,

Whiting, etc, etc.
X SKILL I5V0ICE OP

SUPERIOR RHINE WINE,
CELEBRATED HOCHHEIMER

German Pale Ale.
.ALSO, ON HAND, A LARGE

Assortment of Goods
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

3A1IELT

Dry Goods,
Woolen Goods,

Hosiery,
FRENCH DRESS COODS

and Fancy Articles,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Dundee Hemp Canvas
AND SAIL TWINE.

Letter and Wrapping Paper,
Burlaps, Blacked Calfskins,

Lamp Chimneys,
Shingle Nails,

PnlntH nnd Paint Oil,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

Beers, Wines, Spirits, &c,
All of which are offered at reasonable prices

and on tho most favorable terms.

RECEIVED
Per Haw'n Bark R. C. Wylie,

FKOM IIIEEJIE-Y- ,

AN ASSORTMENT OF

Wines, Liquors and Beers,
cojisismo or

COGNAC, Pints and Quarts,
COGNAC, of Very Superior Quality,

HOLLAND GIN, in Green Cases.

FRENCH WINES,
Chateau Cautemerle,

aiilon Clerk,
Jlnrfrnux da Tertre,

Sherry, Cherry Cordial,
Deetjen's Pale Ale and Porter,

In Quarts and Pints.
For Sale by

F. A. SCIIAEFER A CO.

Columbia River Salmon
THE CATCH OF 1868OF In barrels and half barrels.

For Sale by BOLLES k CO.

Manila Cordage,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF SIZES.
For Sale by BOLLES i CO.

Fresh Salmon!
"N ONE AND TWO POUND TINS, FROM
. Columbia Hirer. A Splendid Article.
For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

Pearl Barley,
IN TWO GALLON DEMIJOHNS.

For Sale by BOLLES A CO.

Cotton Canvas,
AMERICAN MANUFACTURE. For Sale

BOLLES A CO.

Crackers in Tins.
PIC NIC, WATER, BOSTON, SODA,

ASSORTED, JENNY LIND
CAW-E- For Sale by

BOLLES A CO.

Best English Pickles,
filOR SALE BY

JL' 38-3-m BOLLES A CO.

Pia! Pia!
A SMALL LOT. OF SUPERIOR QUALI-it- y.

For Sale by
38--3 BOLLES A CO.

Japan Tea!
SMALL LOT OF THE BEST QUALI- -

X ties, in papers. For Sale by
38-3-m BOLLES A CO.

milE UNDEItSICNED HAS CON--
Bhaxjuj vu nana ana ior eae

Medium, Navy and Pjlot Bread,
From the Celebrated Steam Bakery of

Campbell & Co.,
(Late NICHOLS A CO.) Ban Francisco, which
he offers for sale at the lowest market rates.

TESTIMONIALS
We the undersigned, Ship-Mast- hare

used Nichols A Co.'s Ilard Bread for the past
four years, and find it superior to any we hare
had in San Francisco. For the past two sea-
sons we have taken their Bread exclusively,
and do cheerfully recommend it as the best
for long sea eerrice that we have used on this
eoast.

(Signed)
Jas. R. HtntTrxo, Master Bark Fanny,
N. B. Wilcox, Master Bark Massachusetts,
W. N. Babxzs. Master
L. N. Hebebuzex, Master Bark Helen Mar,
D. R. Phaser, Master Ehip Florida,
H. Coon--, Master Bark Harrison,
A. Wbeldos, Master Bark John Howland,

and others.

Sax Frascisco, Not. 27, 1868.
My owners hare been using Nichols A Co.'s

Hard Bread for the past three seasons and can
recommend it as being A No. 1 to keep on
board ship eighteen months also that it u as
crisp and good at the end of that time as when
first pat on board.

Abraham W. Piebce,
Agentrfor Swift A Allen, N. B.

ALEX. J. GARTWBIOHT.
Honolulu, Oct. 1863

SHYLOCK.
KOT THE JEW THAT SHAKESPEARE DREW.

Shylock was a Jew, who kept a second
nana clottiiDg Btorein Venice, liy bu
iaz low am Eellinsr for all that he con
cet, doing bis own cooking by a gas stoTe,
having no washing done, and never spend
ing a cent, he had accumulated several
dncats which ho was not averse to lending
on collatteral, provided the borrower bad
no conscientious scraples against paying
twenty per cent a month for the accommo
dation. Antonio was a mercnant of Ven
ice, who speculated a good deal and own
ed numerous canal boats. He had a bosom
friend named Bassanio, who was in love
with a rich widow, Portia; bat having liv
ed a free life, driving fast horses, and din
ing expensively at the St. Lawrence very
otten, he nadn t tne casn wnerewitn
compete with his more wealthy rivals.

Bis father, being tired of paying for his
extravagance, refused him any more money.
'Go to the ant, thou sluggard," said the
stem parent. He did; he went to Anto-
nio, being as willing to owe him as any
body. Xow Antonio had invested nearly
all that he possessed, in wheat, the mar
ket being low, but as eoou as his canal
boats arrived he expected to sell at a great
auvance.una ce nxea. nut, being anxious
that bis friend should have a stake, he
agreed to borrow some ducats for him if
his credit would admit.

The next day, meeting Shylock on the
Bialto which differs somewhat from the
alto beard at concert saloons, not having
so much rye in it he asked a loan of three
thonsand ducats.

Shylock bore no love to Antonio, nor to
any of his tribe in fact, on account of the
scorn they heaped upon him. lie dissem-
bled, however, and said he would like to
accommodate him, but hadn't tho money
he would have to see his brother-in-law- .

He at length agreed to provide the three
inoasana aucats lor tnree months, face-
tiously stipulating that Antonio should
sign a bond, (it was such a iokel) airreein:
to forfeit a pound of flesh (the Jew could
hardly tell it for laughing) to be cut off

....1 l. T 11 1wuvreter ut:r uiu uew ueciueu, in case ne
failed to pay the money wllen due, "so help
uiui gracious.

Antonio, believing in the success of his
wheat speculation, and having heard that
his boats were well on their wavfrom Chi
cago, accepted tho conditions, and signed
me oonu.

Bassanio took the three thousand duc
ats, and proceeded to lav eeiee to the
heart, and purse, of the rich young widow.
lie was most arduous in his attentions ; he
bought her peppermint drons. Iozemres.
etc., whenever he came, went buggy-ridin- g

Sunday afternoons, and took her to the
German lager beer gardens of an evening
to near me music in the sweet delenum
of love the days and ducats passed swift-
ly away.

Bassanio became the accepted suitor of
lortia, notwithstanding his rivals were
opulent, one of tbem owning a silver mine
in Colorado, and another a conductor on a
good paying railroad., In tho midst of his
congratulations Bassanio received a letter
from Antonio informing? him that all his
boats were lost in a gale on the ilaumee
Canal, and he reduced to beggary. He
had forfeked his bond to the Jew, and"wa3
only waiting to know what portion of his
body Shylock would select to cut his pound
of steak from. Ho invited Bassanio to be
present at the funeral, which would beheld
at the house no cards. Bassanio took
the first train for Venice, filled with re
morse.

The temper of Shylock had not been
iciproved any by' his daughter running
away with a negro minstrel named Loren
zo, particularly as they carried away astock-in- g

full of ducats, jewels of much value.
and a lot of bonds.

lie caused the arrest of Antonio, posi
tively refusing anything but his pound of
nesn whicu naa been lorleitcd. The case
was brought before a Venetian Justice of
the l eace lor adjudication. Bassanio had
made a lucky hit a keno the night before,
and ne otlered to pay the Jew six thousand
ducats instead of three thousand if ho
would retire from the meat business and
let Antonio go." Tho Jew was obdurate,
nothing but a pound of Antonio s flesh
cut thin, would satisfy him. He produced
a butcher's knife in court, and began to. .'!. .1 1 ! 1u ii, iiiua tsuowing mai ne meant

Tho Justice had sent to Padua for o

learneu aocior to determine the case,
which was ono of considerable interest, es
pecially to Antonio.

The learned doctor pleaded illness, and
sent another doctor, more learned than
himself, and better.doctored, whom he rec
ommended,, He was admitted in court, and,
on account of his very youthful appearance
was viewed with derision by a lot of shv- -
. .. , ,i f I T I .'oici iuura lrum llio X once UOUrt, WHO
were mere a3 spectators.

1 ho caso was a plain one. The bond
was produced in court, and spoke for itself.
Antonio confessed to it, and it wa3 evident
that he was liable to leavo the court-roo- m

lighter by a pound. Tho learned doctor
told ShylocK lie must be merciful, but
anyiocK torn him he "did'nt have to."
And then the learned doctor reminded him
that the "quality of mercy is not strained,"
uv Biruiuer uaviug ueen invented at that
for anything except new milk. Hesaid
that Antonio most pay tho forfeit if the
Jew refused mercy no power in Venice
could alter the decree.

"Shylock, in tho very ecstacy of joy,
cried out, "A Daniel come to judgement!
yea, a Daniel I" on account of the striking
resemblance which the learned doctor
borne to Dan Rice. The learned doctor
told Antonio he must bare his breast;
Shylock flourished his butcher knife fien-
dishly and prepared to carve him. He
even had a balance in the pocket of his
duster to weigh the flesh with, so com-
plete were his arrangements for making
the affair a success. He acknowledged
that he had neglected to have a surgeon
ready to stop the blood, because it wasn't
"so nominated in the bond."

Antonio had lost all his money, and hav-
ing sense enough to know that life without
ducats was unendurable, he calmly pre-
pared for funeral obsequies. Exposing his
woolen under-shir- t, he bade the Jew pro-
ceed with his carving. He was about to
do so when tho learned doctor reminded
him that the bond did not crivn him nno
jot of blood. If, jn securing his pound of
meat, he shed one drop of Christian claret,
bis lands and goods were "confiscate to
the State." Then, too, if he cut less or
more than a pound his life as well as Va
second hand clothes were forfeit. This
was a poser.

. Shylock, seeing that --Antonio was not
his " meat," offered to take the principal,
but was reminded by the learned doctor
that as ho had already refused it in onen
court, he must take the forfeiture or com-
ing. That' was not all ; Shylock's goods
were divided on the spot, one half goimr
towards the payment of the national debt,
and the other half going to Antonio,
against whose life he had conspired; but
Antonio, with great generosity, turned his
half over to the Jew's daughter, who bad
married the negro minstrel, enabling him
to retire irom the proiessiM with a band- -

fii

some farewell benefit, and set himself np in
the patent medicine business.

The learned doctor turned out to be the
charming widow Portia, who had assumed
the part to save her lover's friend. Her
success greatly emboldened the champions
of " woman's rights " in demanding that
me learned prolessions snonld be mrown
open to the softer sex. She was united to
Bassanio, and lived long and happily, being
often called by her neighbors to decide
difficult points of law. Antonio got ap
pointed whisky inspector on a small salary,
and retired with a magmheent fortune in
few weeks. Exchange.

Did Slsnlipenre write Shak
spcarc.

A clever answer to this absnrd question is
given In the February number, of this year,
of De J2ov?t Seviev, of which we publish
merely a short extract, the article being by
far to voluminous for our space.

wnoWKOIE SlIAKESrEAEE?

It Is related that on the Prince Recent':
visit to Edinburgh, one of the actors on the
stage Inquired, at the moment that the au-

thor of Warerly entered the theatre, " Who
wrote Shakespeare;" aud the Immediate re
ply was: "Sir Walter Scott!" Of course,
this jeit iTctpril was received with a tumultu-
ous roar of applause, and the presence of the
crown rnuce was lorgoiten in tne wild en
thnslasmof admiration for the great roman
cer. There was more point and sense In this
extravaganza, and just as much truth In It, as
In some recent speculations in regard to the
nninorsniii oi ine prouuctions-naDituan-y as-
cribed to William Shakespeare.

The skepticism in relation to Roman his
tory, which found Its ultimate triumph In
Niebuhr; the donbts In respect to the com-
position of the Uomqric "poems, which
through the labor of Heyne, Wolf and Lapen
have reduced Homer to a myth; the cavils
relative to the genuineness of the Sacred
Scriptures, which have been carried to such
repulsive excesses by Baur, Strauss, Ewald,
and multitudinous other Rationalists, have
been frantically applied to other subjects:
but in no instance more unwarrantably
or more ridiculously than In questioning
anaKespcarc's claim to ine dramatic and
other poems which have given immortality
to his name, and unequalled renown to his
mother tongue. The recent period of their
production, ' the publicity attending their
presentation, the uauitual and notorious re-
cognition of the labors of bis genius In his
own age, the abundance of contemporaneous
testimony, the unbroken chain of evidence
which connects the present assured convic-
tion with the unsuspecting belief of bis
friends, colleagues, and fel

might eeem to leave no room for
incredulity at tms late day. But these cir
cumstances hare only stimulated the inccuu
ity of the sceptics, and inspired the deshzn of
contriving an elaborate and complicated the-
ory to explain the necessity, nature, and de
liberate caution of the scheme by which the
real authorship of the Sbakespcrlun works
wn a nninlol fitrln., 4 )n ..... rt 4t.nl
promulgation, and their creation attributed
to a mere stagc-piaye- r, wno was far from be
ing ine cniei representative oi mat art In his
own day.

There are some circumstances which have
favored this Iconoclastic enterorlse of de
stroying the literary name and the fame of
mutam anaKespeare circumstances with
out which none would have been so adven
turous as to have attempted It. The nhsrn
rlty and uncertainty which surround almost
every Incident of the life of Shakespeare,
from his Infancy to his death, leave a wide
opening for conjecture and for fantastic rep-
resentations. When was be born ? what was
the condition, and what the occupation of
ins tamer r wunt opportunities oi education
did be possess ? what were the employments
of his boyhood and youth? when did he
leave Stratford and remove to Loudon ?
how did he sunDort himself dnrlni- - thu first
years of his abode in the overgrown metro
polis r wnen uta ne Begin to write lor tne
stage t what were his early productions 1
what are bis genuine dramas f when were
mey written ana nrst represented r when
did be leave the city and return to Stratford ?
when did ho close his dramatic industry f
bow did he die? what was bis creed? what
was bis character, in youth, manhood, old
age,? are the portraits of him authentic? Is
iuc dusi oi mm at airatiora a contemporary
work of rude art, and can its Udelltv be re
lied on? To none of these questions can a
plain, direct, and indubitable answer be re
turned. At one time, indeed, It appeared as

new aud authentic Information had
been obtained from contemporary records.
nnd from entries of diverse character. But
ns most of these were professedly discovered
and were published by Collier, who has been
convicted of literary forgery In connection
witu cuaKespear s worKs, tneir validity has
been rendered donbtful in all cases. Hence.
we are not merely remitted to our ancient
ignorance, but our steps are made hesitating
and insecure from the Increased sense of
doubt which attends every supposed discov-
ery, and which undermines cverv conclusion.

In order to avoid the appearance of being
guilty of any such fallacies as we have charg
ed to those who impugn the validity of
onaKespeare s ciaim to auaxespeare's worKs,
It Is proper to observe tbat both Miss Delia
Bacon and Judge Holmes admit that these
productions were habitually ascribed to
Shakespeare In his lifetime, and were never
nscrmed to rtaiclgn, or liaeon, or any one
else; and that the same belief has subsisted
witnont challenge irom the end or the six
teenlh century down to the time of the com
position ot these volumes of preposterous
revelation. 11 is, tuereiorc, unnecessary, as
It would be invalid, to show bv way of refu
tation tbat the entries In his Btage books, aud
the records of the censorship, the belief of
ieiiow-actor- urotucruramausts, mends, and
contemporaries of all sorts: the title oaires
of the first editions of his plays, and the tes-
timony of Hemlng and Condell, the editors
of. the first collection of the Shakespearian
Drama, all bear undivided evidence to the
authorship of William ShakesDeare. A irreat
difficulty is (bus removed out of the way of
me assailants; lor, n tms evidence could be
employed, it Is absolutely Irresistible. Con
sidering lhe dense mist which surrounds every
period of the private and personal career of
ouiinvapi-ar- iuu ausense ui any uciauea or
credible chronology of his plays, It Is amazing
mat so many testimonies snonia nave neen
preserved to, the authorship of the several
plays,

Fro Greene's "Groat's Worth of Wit."
and Mass's "Treasury of Wit," to the enco-
miastic verse of Ben Jonson prefixed to the
first edition of the collected dramas of
Shakespeare, seven years after Shakespeare's
acatn; ana to tne sngm out aeiineraie no-
tices In Ben Jonson's " Underwoods." there
Is a continuous scries of attestations all of
which, however, must bo thrown out and
left nnemployed.

It Is perfectly legitimate, however; to ob-
serve that It Is wholly Inexplicable, if Shakes-
Deare did not write the works ascribed to
him, that nowhere should any suspicion of
tne punnc error, or any intimation oi ine
borrowed dames be furnished In the conlons
array of notices extending over a perfbd of
rorty years during tne Jives or cis associates.
It Is unintelligible tbat Ben Johnson, a fel-
low actor, a rival dramatist, a compotator, a

e Ihonc-- nerhans anernlons friend.
attached In common to Shakespeare and Ba
con, enouid never nave muicaiea tne icast
donbt on the subject, but should have writ-
ten bis eulogy of the deceased poet in terms
utterly Incompatible wttlttuiy such suspicion,
and should even have alluded to tbe appear-
ance of the manuscript of Shakespeare's plays
with which be was familiar, without any hes-
itation in regard to their authorship. It is
equally unintelligible that Shakespeare
should have received the complimentary re-

gards of Queen Elizabeth and King James
jur worm written oy sume one else, ana tor
merits to which be was conscious of having
no claim. There must have been something
In his appearance, manner, bearing, senti-
ments, conversation, which comported with
bis public reputation as poet and t.

or tbe borrowed feathers would have drop-
ped ofT, like the' wings of Icarus, In tbe son-shi-

of Court favor.
These, however, are only adverse donbt

which Justify an unfavorable cresaniDtlon in
regard to any theory which seeks to divest
Shakespeare of bis laurel crown and singing
robes. They cannot be pressed as a refuta-
tion, when the Investigation commences with
the admission that Shakespeare was and is
tbe reputed author of tbe works whose com
position Is now sought to be referred to oth
er uanus.

This admission nreclndea the use of all tes
timony otherwise available, and compels the
postponement of the decision of the princl- -

pal question until the others have been de-

termined. There is only one argument
which can be consistently introduced at this
stage of tbe inquiry. It Is this: Those who
impugn Shakespear's authorship assert,
though they adduce no evidence lor the as-

sertion, which Is the foundation of the case,
that the concealment of tbe true author or
authors was a deliberate scheme, and that
Shakespeare was put forward as tbe ostensi-

ble author In order to screen tbe true author
from public recognition. We may ask
whether there Is any Instance In the whole
course of Uterary history of snch a secret
being so long and so faithfully kept, extend-
ing as it must have done to such a multitude
of particular instances of concealment.

&at nomtnis tanbra the name remains,
the man who is shaded by tbe name may be
undiscovered. There was no avowed and
admitted claim of authorship duringtbe
period of publication, to be received without
scruple for two centuries and a half and then
suddenly questioned. Shakespeare Is a real
historical personage, moving about actively
In his day, having a large circle of acquain-
tances In all ranks, and honored from the
throne to tbe green-roo- and tbe pit for the
brilliant succession of comedies and tragedies
brought forward as the fruits of his amazing
genius. If he were not the author, It is in-

conceivable tbat tbe secret should have been
so successfully kept as never to have been
suspected by any of tbe thousands who had
been delighted by his productions ; tbat no
intimation should ever have been given of
any incongruity between the character, con-
duct, and talents of Shakespeare, and tbe un-

rivaled credit which he enjoyed for his repu-
ted works.

The project ot discarding Shakespeare's
claims could only arise on the presumption
that our knowledge of tbe Elizabethan age
was fragmentary, imperfect, and inadequate,
and that, therefore, there was as much room
for ingenious-conjectu- re to supply defect
ive Inlormatlon. But exactly the reverse.
Is the case. From tbe accession of Queen
Elizabeth to the restoration of Charles IL
our Bourcea of Information are singularly
numerous, and our knowledge Is so minute
and so free Irom snsplclon, after tbe different
authorities have been carefully collated, tbat
there Is less excuse or opportnnltv for con
jecture than In almost any earlier or later
penoa oi tiigusu mstory. mere may ue
ample room for diversity of Interpretation,
there can scarcely be any for dispute In re-

gard to important facts.
There is one preliminary delusion which

has evidently suggested tbe doubt ofthe ac-
credited authorship of tbe works of Sbak-spear- e,

and given to tbe argument on tbe sub--
Vpt whfit little nlntielhllitv It mv nncih.
This delusion grows out of tbe assumption
mat anaKespeare was an unlearned and uned-
ucated man, though the plays bear continual
evidence of varied Information, extensive
reading, and considerable scholarship, as
well as minute and acute observation. The
natural conclusion from this flagrant incon
gruity would be tbat Sbakespear was not so
acvoia ot culture as ne naa oeen represented
to be. The hasty Inference drawn by Miss
Delia Bacon and Judge Holmes Is, that an
unlettered man could not have composed
these works, and that, as Shakespeare was
unlettered, he could not have written them.
The conclusion rests upon a purely arbitrary
assumption an assumption wholly unwar-
ranted In the presence of tbe evidence affor
ded Dy the works themselves. Tho accep-
tance of the hypothesis of Shakespeare's
want of education necessitated the discovery
of some contemporary possessed of the requi-
site learning as well bb genius for their com-
position, in utter forgctfulness of tbe fact
that tbe world has not produced more than
one Shakespeare, and tbat none but himself
can be his parallel. We are not going to
argue the question of Shakespeare's acquire-
ments here, but we may venture to say that
his scholastic learning was but little Inferior
to uaieigu s, and not very rar below Bacon's.
Tll f...valtnt mlMnnLn.t.. it.kl.1. 1...
so long beguiled tbe literary public, and so
egregionsly misled both illss Bacon and
Judge Holmes, rests upon the misconception
nfTton .T.ln,nn. 1.1 tn ,V. -- I

icuuy unuueu iu. j&rc uen Bays ;
Though thoa bsdat small Latin and less Greek

From thence to honor thee.
The obvious signification of this Is that

Shakespeare's scholarship was not such as to
entitle him to commendation on account of
any extraordinary erudition. It admits an
acquaintance, though not extensive, with
Latin literature, and some knowledge, pro-
bably only a smattering, of Greek. But tho
full Import of this expression connot be ap- -

until u is remernoerea tnai uen
onson was himself one of tbe finest schol

ars and most learned men of his age the
javumu pupu ot uamaen tne iriend and
companion of Bacon, and afterwards of
Hounes the associate of the profound clas
sical and antiquarian researches of Jobn
Selden. ' What would be very "small Latin
and less Greek " In the estimation ot Ben
Jonson, would be copious erudition for any
ordinary student. "Illneortgo tnalorum"
hence has proceeded tbe continual miscon-
ception of Shakespeare's attainments. From
tbU first erroneous assumption have proceed-
ed the wild hypotheses ofthe writers whom
we arc noticing. Admit that Shakespeare
piacseeu me muueraic suure ux classical and
other academical learning evinced hv M
plays, and there is no necessity and no ex
cuse tor looKing eisewuerc ior their author.
The first postulate, therefore, of the Boston
uaiuen ana tne .Missouri Judge tails utterly.

Deaths at Sea. Statistics have latiw
been compiled on this subject by the Regls- -

u oeamen ana snipping, which
form a continuation of a return moved for In
tbe House of Commons by Mr. Graves last
year. 1 nese statistics show that, during the
year 1867, 6,283 deaths are recorded as having
occurred among the crews of British ships at
sea, 2,370 of which were due to disease, 1,808
were caused by wrecks, and 1.105 bv ncclrien.
tal drowning. Tbe deaths from diseases of
an Kinds are less than those of the tircvlons
year, but the total number caused by wrecks
Indicates a considerable increase. No classi-
fication of disease at present exists fur the
guidance of ship captains In specifying caus
es ji ucuiuf bu iuul lucee tauies are next to
useless as Indicating those maladies most
latai to sailors at sea. I enow fever Is said
to have caused death in 311 cases, cholera In
212, and scurvy In S3 Instances, but fevers arc
ciassea in so nondescript and irregular imanner that no reliable deductions ran ha
drawn therefrom. No less than 1M deaths
are recorded as having occurred from un-
known causes, and this score might be prac-
tically increased by the totsl want of classifi-
cation of those maladies which arc assigned
as distinct causes of death. The 10th clause
of the Merchant Shinning Act. 18G7.
which permits the medical examination of
seamen at tue request or the owner, Is at
present a dead letter, though It Is a n

fact tbat many sailors sign articles
and proceed totally unfit for mauallabouron
board ship. If a simple classification of dis-
eases were appended to tbe official k

and Instructions for Its application Included
In tbe " Ship Captain's Medical Guide," now
authorized by tbe Board of Trade, the statis-
tics above quoted could not only be utilized
as valuable records of mortality at sea, but
would assist in a very great degree to show
tbe Importance of shipping sound and bealtby
crews for.long voyages, ifo attention what-
ever Is at present paid to this matter for the
Board of Trade have appointed more than
fifty Inspectors at vations porta in tbe Unl- -

.., 17 t , ... . .,...! - 17 I . I. - ILIU 11UUUUJ, .1 UUIb UU11VO Sit. J(M, Hill IUC
local marine boards appear to Ignore the sub
ject altogether, two only having made the
necessary appointments, is is, therefore, or
special Import to obtain, as far as possible,
correct returns of deaths that occur at sea, as
these returns will form a direct basis of cal-
culations as to tbe number of unbealtby men
shipped and unfit for duty, and as to the
amount of preventible casualties tbat occur
on account of a want of efficient working
hands. Morgan't Erittih Trad Journal.

The growing prosperity of Canada Is Illus
trated by some returns quoted In one of the
papers of the Dominion. In nine years jnst
past the import bad Increased upwards of
81 Tier cent, and exports 94. Tbe exports of
'manufactures rose from $50,000 to $989,000,
ana me population uaa ueen enlarged an-

nually by 3Jf percent A fact which serves
to bring ont in a still more striking manner,
the comfortable condition of the people Is
that, in ten years deposits In banks have in
creased 360 per cent. Let tbe reader com-
pare the rate of wages in Canada and the
United States, tbe cost of living, the price of
all artlclesneceteary for personal comfort or
domestic use, and inquire as to the feeling
with which they would be 'received in the
two countries and they may probably be
led to the conclusion tbat there is very good
reon why tbe Republicans at Chicago
should have acknowledged tbe Importance or
encouraging "foreign. Immigration" Into
the United State. '

A Iclectlve'n Experieace

" I shall never forget," said Mr--
F-

"a circumstance that occurred here in the
winter of 185 . It was illustrative, in an
almost immeasurable degree, of that pe
culiar element in a womans character
lealoosly.

One night Mr. I and mvself were
seated in tbe office solacing ourselves after

L.ut n.n.1. n.i,l( jm nn.1 an ra uuu VJ aJ o nut, nuu a uoi uu- - hu w
casional sip of brandy, when the porter en
tered and announced a lady wishing to see
us. Sbe followed immediately behind him
and the announcement was hardly made
when she stood before ns.

A lady evidently. '1 hero was no mis
taking the haughty carriage, the dignified
yet imposing manners. A heavy dark veil
obscured her features, but I knew intuiti
vely that the woman was beautiful. There
wa3 that indescribable manner about her
which every woman, conscious of beauty.
invariably posseses. I say 1 Knew tots
even before her voice told me who she
was. I had heard that too often to mis
take its accents now.

"Ton are Madame H V I said, of
fering her a seat.

" Yon know me, then I" She started
visibly as she spoke, and I detected a tre
mor in her voice.

" That is not surprising, madam, since I
nave so oiten heard your voice.

"Ab, yes that betrays me, but I need
services, and should have been compelled
to disclose my name any way. Your ex-

cellent memory, sir, has saved me the
necessity."

I bowed in acquiescence, and she pro
ceeded to ten me that she had tbat after
noon received intelligence, which she deem
ed reliable, that a plot had been formed by
a nvai actress to injure ner personally, per-
haps to take her life.

They were both prima donnas in the
opera. Our visitor, a lady of remarkable
beauty, and whose voice, the sweetest,
most musical I bad ever heard, possessed
a cutnpass ana tone mat made her the ac-

knowledged favorite of our people. This
excited tho animosity of Miss B , who
before the coming of Madame H . had
enjoyed the distinction of a favorite, now
being rapidly withdrawn by hcrrivnl. She
wa3 a daring, vindictive woman, who for
this indulged an animosity which only
could be appeased in the destruction of
tno woman who had deprived her of tho
ambition in which sho exulted. Almost
as beautiful as Madame II , she imag
ines tuat uut ior tno graces of her person
her triumphs would not be so assured. To
strike this potted rival down, and, at tho
samo time, gratify the hate that burned in
her heart, now engaged every sleeping and
wakingthought. Toaccomplish this Mad
am jj naa Dcen iniormed a conspiracy
had been planned, and to discover which
our services were required. She revealed
to us otner wets not nescessary now to
ueuui, out wnicn convinced ns of the truth
of the information the htdy had received.
Having done this sho retired and left Mr.
I and myself to consult.

It is needless to say that the next night
found us both at the opera. The beauty
buu tuauiuii oi ine city nad assembled to
hear Bellini's grand opera of "Norma." in
which JIme. H appeared as Norma,
and Miss B represented tho young
iniesira uaigisu. never perhaps, was
the passionate sorrows of these Druid
priestesses so feelingly portrayed. There
W03 a wild terror in Noma's ove. not Innt
by genius a fierce despair in the mien ofJ
jiuaigisa, not Dorn of tho wreck or her
girlhood's hopes; their very communings
had nu antogonism in them, which appear-
ed to tho audience as if Norma had min-
gled with her soothing a jealousy of the
young priestess who had robbed her of her
lover s fidelity.

I saw it all and knew what it meant.
This impression was more deeply confirm-
ed when Adalgisa rose from her knees
with a cry meant as a.trail of despair,
but which breathed an exultant tone, nnd
lied from the presence of her consoler.
Her personation was the repressed jeal-
ousy of a heart burning for revenge, not
the analysis of an enthusiast's despair. My
heart felt a chill of fear as I noted that
wild look of tbe jealous woman, and mark-
ed the thrill of tho passionate voice. In-
tuitively I felt that the hour in which she
would seek to accomplish her revenmt wn
drawing near.

When the curtain fell in the last scene,
Mr. I. and myself were at tbe door from
which the two prima donnas would leave.

In the carriago which Miss occupied
I noticed a strange looking man. evidnntlv
disguised ; but as the light of the lamp

vu uuu, i euw a ueep red scar on
the back of his left hand. 1 ktiow him
then as the keeper of a fashionable restau
rant, to which the artists at the opera usu-
ally retired for a night supper. I saw tho
whole arrangement. It flushed on me like
a gleam of lightening, and I determined
not to loose sight of the prima donnas
tbat evening, como what might. Thai
they were going to the restaurant I knRw
full well. Madam II would be then!
too. It was an invariable custom from
which their habits never varied. Driving
rapidly to the place, therefore, we were
quietly seated in tho ladies' ordinary when
tbe prima donnas came in. I saw at once
in Mrs. B 's eyo a restless, scared look.
jan uncertain, painful attempt to appear at
rax, which uenoieu misciuei. nut to
Madame II sho was nnuaually polite.
I saw the start of unfeigned surprise of
tbat lady when her rival almost over-
whelmed her with the unexpected I com
pliments on her success. Ingenuous and
unsuspecting, she hadacceptcd them as in
earnest, and when invited to take a glass
of wino accepted at once.

Miss B rang the bell, and the proprietor-en-

tered, himself, with tbe wine. At
this moment the suppressed excitement of
Miss 11 wng intense. Her hand trem-
bled as she toyed with tbe glass, and tho
pupils of her great black eyes contracted
and enlarged with the raniditv of tnnnr,r,t.
The wino was poured into her glass, and
as madam U wag raising it to her lira

stepped behind her chair ami tnnt it
from herhand. The. lady looked larprised
tbe prima donna, with a scream of terror,
fell fainting to the floor, while the propri-
etor, with a bound, like a wonnded pan-
ther, sprang forward to dash tho. glass
from my band. Bat he never reilifmo
The stern command of Mr. I stopped
him, and his presented pistol reduced tbe
refractory Frenchman to obedience.

j ne wino was poisoned.
The generosity of Madnmn TT

vented an exposure of tbe sinning but re-
pentant woman, and yon are the only per-
son to whom has ever hen TAVOaljiA (Tin
story of the prima donna's jealousy.

NxwYOBKDee. 2nsued field orders, thanking tni'iSZTJS acongratulating: Gen. Cortir on tbe recentvictory over the' Indian. The foDowtaSnf.r?0.' 'he Indian vllla
',Jb? bB8Uo robe, SK DOBiiSof

n'J'i2.P.nnU rl 4.0rrowir
?' ' tDi. n ImmenM quantity ofImSm? iDi her provision, wo

Zii chuJr!Ii were recaptured.
sad a boy were brrtaHy mwSered by

M. Sheridan aaaonnee hi lsteaUes of ac-tively prosecuting the-tp- .

Administrator Kott-- .

JL of T. H. 5s4H, 'hVLhTfL?
Estate of KcM. kta t Ko?jf
undersigned ha wswiaZ! iT,'
tor upe sal KtuS. aSL'&'H5:
debts due td EtW !?Zi

so.that lraoTLilK:wound up a ioob u poMiWe.
D. K. FTJE,

yawillwill. yov. 39. U?.?LK(M'
Supreme Court la PrAOe.
In the matter of the Estate of 8. A. Co

stock, of Honolulu, Islaed of Oaka 'deceased.

PROPER application havus wthe BonoraMe J. W. AttttbT '
Justice of tbe Supreme Court, by EacaU f.letters of administration to be grmtedlo' W
C. Parke, Esq., upon tho Estate of htr dtceul
ed husband, 8. A. Comstoek, of Honolulu
aforesaid. Notice Is hereby given to all ttt'.
sons whom It may concern, that Wednesday
the 30th day of December Mat, at 10 o'clock
in tho forenoon, Is a day and honr appelat-
ed for hearing the application for letters of
administration aforesaid, and all objections
that may be offered thereto, at tic Court
House, la tho town of Honolulu.

WM. HUMPHREYS,
Deputy Clerk of Supreme Court.

Honolulu. Bee. 19, 1863. 19--

Supreme CourtIn Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of H. T. Baameis-te- r,

deceased.

PPOPER application having been
the Honorable J. 17. Anitin.

Justice of the Supreme Court, by Henrietta
iiaumeister, Ior letters of administration, upon
the Estate of H. T. Baumtliter. of Honolulu.
late deceased. Notice is hereby given to all
persons whom It may concern, that Wednes-
day, the 30th day of December next, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon. Is a day and hour an--
polnted for hearing the application for letters
ot administration aioresaid, and all objections
that may be offered thereto- - at the Court
House in the town of Honolulu.

Iu McCULLT,
Clerk of Supreme Court.

Honolulu, Dec. 19. 1863. 19--

Supreme Court of the Ha.
waaian Islands.

William M. Wilber.vs. Phoebo T. Wilber.

WHEREAS, the Complainant 1b
cause has filed a ne--

tltion unto the Hon James W. Austin, Justice
of the Supreme Court, praying for a decree of
divorce from his wife, the defendant aforciaid.
on the ground of willful desertion without
cause, of the said defendant, for three succes-
sive years. Now this Is to notify the said
Phoebe T. Wilber to anncar before the Hon.
James W. Austin at his chambers in the Court
Home. Honolulu, on WEDNESDAY, the 30th
day of JANDAItr. 1889, at 10 o'clock. A', 31.,
at which time will be Ecard the petition afore-
said. Wa. HUMPHREYS.

Deputy Clerk Supreme Court.
Honolulu, Sept. 9, 1888. 35-l- m

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of tbe Estate of Mary Golditone,

formerly Mary Miller) of Honolulu, lata
deceased.

Proper Application having been
to the Honorable Elliha H. Allen,

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, by James
Ooldstone, the Administrator upon this Estate,
fur an examination of his accounts and dis
charge from responsibility as Administrator,
and for a decree of Court awarding tho Heal
Estate to himself, in default of other heirs ap-
pearing to claim any part. And the Court
having ordered that due public notice of this
application be made In the Uawihax Onrrra
for the space of six months, therefore be it
known to all parties concerned, such as credi-
tors and next of kin. that this matter, with all
objections thereto, will be heard by the said
Chief Justice at his Chambers In the Court
House, Honolulu, on tho 13th dayoCADrll.
a. d; 180, at 10 o'clock, a. h.

m L. McCULLT, Clerk.

Supreme Court In Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of HI Highness

M. Kekuanaoa.

HIS MAJESTY, THE KING,
made due application to tbe Honor- -

aoie tiisua H. Alien, Chief Justice of the Su-
preme Court, letting forth tbat His lata Hltrh--
ness died intestate, and praying that Ills

Jobn O. Dominii, or some other suit-
able person be appointed! Administrator upon
ou x.naie : notice is sereDy given to wnom
It mav concern, that this aonlieation will ba
heard by the said Chief Justice at hit Cham-
bers in the Court House in Honolulu, on Sat-
urday, the 16th day of January, A. D. I8S9,
at 12 o'clock. M.

L. McCULLT, Clerk.
Honolulu, Dec. 29, 1868. JO--

Dissolution of Partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore
between C. H. LEWERS aod

G. DICKSON, under the name and stria
of LEWERS A DICKSON. Is this dav dis
solved by mutual consent. All debts doe tho
late firm will be collected by, and all liabili-
ties of said firm paid by J. O. Dickson, who
will continue the Lumber Business at tho old
stand.

(Signed) C. 11. LEWERS,
(Signed) J. a. DICKSON,

Honolulu, Deo. 5th, 1868.

List of Foreign Jurors
DRAWN for the January Term,

of the Supremo Court i

C S Bartow. E O Addtrly,
C E Williams. E 0 Hall,
Godfrey Rhodes, O T Outiek,
J P Hughes, W H nuddy,
S O Allen, J Wlddelleld,
J O Glade, W R Seal,
H Nolle,
J

M Loutsson,
Uiltar, J Richardson,

Geo McFarlane, 0 W Norton,
J II Paty, J Ronton,
J A Hopper, 1 M Oat,
Chas Heustls, J S Smithies.

L. McCULLT,
Clerk of Supreme Court.

Honolulu, Deo. 17, 1868.

Hemp Canvas,
VTO. 0 TO 6. LIGHT RAVENS DU0K.

JlA Heavy. Ravens Duck,
Hemp

Cotton e,

Sail Needles.
Sees Wax, etc.

for Bale by 38-3-m BOLLES. CO--

Westphalia Saras!
SUPERIOR

QUAliTT, RECEIVER PER
For Sale by

38-3-m EOLLE3 A CO.

Pilot and Navy Iread.
IjWIl SALE BT

38-3- BOLLES CO.

For Sale Cheap I

A NEWBOIIiEB
rOWEK WITHOFcomplete fxifigf, warranted new m4

with all the latest isprovetBaU, to be Wat
low figure at

38-3-m Kb. H0FT9CHLA IER A CO.

FIRE-WOO- D.

TXTE ARE PKBFAKBB-T- TVK.
V V n!h of t) Bt QulUy

Uhia, Koo, mhI gtaesmi t c

near 1UU Bar. Va q.Miite to MMt.

Far faetiHV rrtielf, 0n at z
Citnt Ceoxc, Agtum. 38-- J
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